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Tropical Flowers

Wil Study Water

And

Improvement Here
BPW

OH on

A special committee consisting
members

of councilmenand some

of the Board of Public Works will

be

appointed by Mayor Harry
Harrington to study possibilities
for an improved water supply for
as

Deck

Pair Flees Jail

For Short

FIVE

CENTS

Financial Report

Time

Chamber

Shows ADegan Fair
Profits

Decreased

Grand Haven (Special) — Two minutes later by two city police
prisoner* awaiting trial escaped officers a half block from his
from Ottawa county jail Wednes- home.
Higher Labor Coits,
Display Is Part of
day night but were back in cus- Payne’s tracks wert picked up
Park Superintendent’s tody within an hour.
Stock Car Race Slump
by city police in the snow and he
Conrad Payne, 42, Muskegon, was found sitting in a truck at
Hobby at Greenhouse
Blamed for Cutback
awaiting trial on a forgery charge, the rear of the Van Hees home.
and
Frank
Van
Hees,
26,
Grand
The
break
occurred
about
9:30
Allegan (Special)— Higher 1*>
While it was wintry outside,
Haven, a parolee who was to be p.m. Van Hees was back in cusbor costs plus a loss of revenue
council chambers had a touch of
tried this morning on a reckless tody at 10:10 p.m. and Payne at
from summer stock car racing cut
tropicalgardens Wednesday night driving charge and this afternoon 10:25 p.m.
when Park Supt. Dick Smallen- for assault and battery, made A chain taken from a bunk was down the year’s profit for the Al*
burg displayed some of his choice their escape when Charles Salis- found in Payne’s pocket. No vio- legan County Agriculturalsociety^
tropical Bird of Paradise blooms bury, the night man, went to put lence was used against the night
sponsors of the county fair.
and a basket of tropicalfruits, the prisoners in the inner block officer in the break.
But directorsneverthelesslookalong with a big bouquet of chry- for the night.
When Van Hees appeared be- ed upon their $7,000 profit as resanthemums.
When Salisbury opened the fore Justice George Hoffer this
The flowers and fruit are part door, prisoners asked him to morning on the reckless driving flection of a good county fair and
started making plans for next
of Smallenburg’s hobby at the city check one of the windows and as charge, he pleaded guilty and was
year’s big centennial
greenhouses.In the attractively he went to do so, Payne and Van sentenced to serve 30 days in the
Total receipts were $89,738,of
arranged fruit basket were pap- Hees who were hiding behind the county jail.
aya, oranges, huge lemons, ripe door, ran through the open door, Then Van Hees said, "You which $48,240 was admissionsto
and green figs and the blossom through the sheriff’s living quar- might just as well make it 90 the fair, with $17,692 paid in from
privilege fees, and concessions.
and fruit of the monstera plant, ters and out the kitchen door.
days," and Hoffer replied, "All The balance came from state doa tropicalfruit which is a cross
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek’sson. right, I will," and sentencedhim
nations for premiums,speed fees
between the banana and pine- Jim. followed them for two blocks to 90 days.
and rentals.
apple.
as they headed east on WashingLater Van Hees pleaded guilty A total of 71,500 was the final
"Not many city fathers oome ton St. but lost them when they before Hoffer to the assault and
attendance figure. Grandstand reto visit the greenhouses,so we ran between houses.
battery charge and was sentenced
ceipts at $14,364 were slightly
bring part of the greenhouse to
About five minutes later the to serve 90 da vs, the sentence to
the council chambers,” Mayor sheriff received a call that Van run concurrently with the earlier higher than last year.
The profit includesa remodeled
Harry Harrington quoted Smal- Hees was at his home on Wash- sentence.
grandstand, which also representlenhurg.
ington St. but when state police,
Warrants on jail breaking chared the one of the biggest figure
Council approved a transfer of city police and sheriff’s officers ges for both Van Hees and Payne
a 1951 tavern and SDM license arrived He ran out the front door were to be Issued today by Prose- on the disbursementside of the
financialreport Total of repairs
from Hazen L. Van Kampen to and was taken into custody a lew cutor Wendell A. Miles.
and permanent improvementswas
Chester and Mildred Skiles of
$15,766 of which $11,688 was for
Muskegon for the establishment
the grandstand, and $1,767 for
at 154 East Eighth St. Action was
new wiring. Labor cost $15,11$
taken on request of the Liquor
of Soldier
for the year, and special attracControl commission.

Engineers Immediately

action taken by
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Request to Hire

Holland city
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Special Committee

Council Holds

Where fo&$

Really Live

the result of

Common Council

Wednesdaynight.
Motion to appoint such a commade by Alderman A.
W. Hertel as a substitutefor a
request from the Board of Public
Works^ which asked authority to

mittee was

engage '''engineers to study the
problem and outline a plan of
action, the results to be submitted to council with the board’s re-

commendation.
With the BPW communication
came petitions signed by more
than 1,000 citizens of Holland re
questing action to improve the

But to the adult whose c|r gets stuck at tha curb
Kids always welcome the first snowfall,and theae
water supply. Petitionsspecifically
or in the driveway just once, the snow soon loses
five youngsters wave gaily to the cameraman at
"demanded immediate action" and
its beauty. Even the children who usually assohe photographsa typical winter scene at the
suggesteda "filteringplant or a
ciate winter snowfalls with Christmas sleds agree
Harry Plaggemara home, 656 State St. Left to
pipeline to Lake Michigan.”
Tne BPW communication also right are Myrna Rooks, Richard Johnson, Janice it’s pretty early for such a heavy snow, but they
aren’t
(Sentinelphoto)
Kalkman, Bobby Dc Vries and Janice Ryzenga.
suggestedthat joint meetings be
held of council and the board
from time to time so that all
might be informed of all developtions for the fair totalled$13,670.
Petitions requestingpaving of
ments in the water program.
Total premiums paid were $10,West 27th St. from Michigan to
In other business,council adopt462, including$4,855 to open class
to
Central and paving East 29th St
ed a new policy for building perexhibitions and $4,647 to the
from Ontral to State were refermits in which the building inspecred to the city manager and city
The body of Pvt. Ijirry Shan- Grand Haven (Special) — Ot youth division.
tor will be given authority to reThe associationpaid $7,344 in
engineer for study and report. non. Holland soldier who died in tawa county haa received$126,quire correct figures on cost of
federal taxes on admissions, and
An
application from Carl Jor- action in Korea, is scheduled to
The snowfall s u b s i d e d, but
estimates. The special committee
dan to sell soft drinks at 220 arrive in the United States Friday, 802.26 in sales tax diversion $14,800 to harness racers.
studying the program reported it
The fair board plans to seek coroads remained hazardous today,
West Eighth St. was approved.
for burial, the Defense depart- money collectedfor the period
found estimates on building peroperation of all the county's orand the state highway department
Council okayed purchase
ment has revealed.
July 1 through Sept. 30, and
mits too low and established that
—Leaders of the
of
series F government bonds for
Pvt. Shannon, 18, grandson of County TreasurerFred Den Her ganizationsin its 1952 centennial
warned motorists to stay off all
the inspector has authority to re- Michigan Colleges Foundation Inc.,
with a special committeeto be apthe CompensationInsurance fund Mrs. Pearl Shannon, route 4, was
highways unless travel Is "absoder is distributingsums to school pointed soon.
fuse permits unless estimates are
announced today that plans are lutely necessary.”
for a face value of $6,100 at a cost killed in Korea on March 11. He
in line with actual expenditures.
On the recommendationof 4-H,
of $4,514.
was assigned to the 25th Infantry districtsbased on $6.69 per 1950
Because this is an administra- underway for the organization's This warning, coming after a
FFA,
and high school leaders,the
census
child.
There
are
18,954
A resolution was adopted call- divisionand was in Korea for
tive matter, the committee recom- first fund-raising drive following Mt. Clemens-bound Greyhound
annual calf scramble* will be
ing
for
condemning
a
shack
dwellabout
two
months
when
his
death
children
in
county
schools.
Wilbur C. Cobb, chairman of
mended that it be referred to the its third annual meeting Wednes- bus SKKided on icy streets and
omitted next year. Danger to thA
slammed into a utility pole in De- the March of Dimes for Holland, ing near Madison Ave. occupied occurred.
Districts will share as follows: boys catching the hefty Herecity manager to fix definite standday.
by
Philip
Slagboom
to
be
torn
Pvt.
Shannon
came
to
Holland
troit injuring 10 persons, was is- called a meeting of the steering
ards and procedures. A discussion
Holland city, 3,490 children, fords, as well as the opportunities
Approximately200 persons, insued by the Automobileclub, committee consistingof repre- down by Dec. 10. The shack was about 18 month* ago from Chiled by Alderman Raymond Hol$23,348.10;
Zeeland city, 1,122 for farm boys to select good feedcluding a large contingent ot Hope
described as a box on the chassis cago with his grandmotherand
werda set forth that the inspector college alumni from Holland, which reported practically all sentatives of all service clubs in
children, $7,506.18;Grand Haven er calves at special sales wert
aunt,
Mrs.
Ida
May
Fisner.
He
of
an
old
truck
on
property
re"must” refuse permits in case of Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Kala- roads in the state were danger- the city Thursday night in the
reasons for the change.
cently purchased by the Donnelly- enlisted in August, 1950, from city, 2,111 children,$14,122.59.
incorrect figures rather than mazoo and Lansing, heard Dr. Al- ously slick. All but one of the in- Warm Friend Tavern.
Children’sday will be returned
Holland townshipdistrict 1, 71
Holland.
Kelley
Co.
The
shack
was
declarIt was decided that the official
"can" refuse, and such changes fred P. Haake, Park Ridge, HI., jured were treated at Receiving
His
body
is one of 631 being re- children,$474.99; No. 2, 252 chil- to the Tuesday of fair week, ined
a
public
hazard
and
public
designation for the group will be
were adopted in the resolution.
hopital and released.
General Motors consultant, adturned to the United States dren, $1,685.88; No. 3, 156 chil- stead of Monday as this year. Tht
Council also adopted a new poli\
freezing rain and snow- "Holland Inter-CTub Committee, nuisance.
dress the foundation’s’ annual
aboard the New Zealand. Next of dren, $1,043.64; No. 4. 154 chil- fair board set Sept. 8 to 13 as
Council
approved
the
city
mancaused slippery roads in most sec- Ottawa County chapter of the
cy for assessing water main conbanquet Wednesdaynight.
ager’s recommendationauthoriz- kin have been notified of the arri- dren, $1,030.64;No. 5 frl., 142 Allegan County fair week.
struction on recommendationof a
tions of the Lower Peninsula,par- National Foundationfor Infantile
Earlier, the organization elected
ing a transfer of $10,046.99 from val of the vessel. The bodies will children, $949.98;No. 6 frl, 229
special committee. The new policy
ticularlyin the southeast. Upper Paralysis.”
four new members of its board of
be sent with an escort to the point ehUdren,- *$1,532.01;No. 7. 268
Lt. Verne C. Dagen, Ottawa the gas and weight tax fund to
dovetailswith provisions in the
Peninsulatravel conditions were
children, $1,792.92;No. 9 frl, 523
trustees including Leland I. Doan,
designated by relatives.
the
construction
fund
for
paving
county chairman, and Ernest
new city charter, reduces the inMidland;Ray Herrick, Tecumseh; good.
Funeral arrangement# are In- children, $3,498.87; No. 10 frl
terest rate from 6 per cent to
A 33-degree reading at 11 a.m. Bates, Western Michigan repre- street intersections.Other recom- complete.
75 children. $501.75; No. 11 frl,
Howard E. Anthony, Benton Harmendations adopted included pavper cent, and allows refund for
in Holland today set the stage for sentative of the national foundabor, and Robert L. T^ler, Niles.
The
bodies of two other Ottawa 59 children, $394.71; No. 13, 112
ing
assessments
totaling
$2,435.20
the cost of installingthe pipeline
a good thaw of the wet soggy tion, outlined briefly the history
children, $755.97.
within 10 years, the sura not to The trustees will meet later this seven-inch blanket of snow, but of the foundation, pointing out to be paid in full for Pine Ave. county area men are aim being
Olive township No. 1 frl, 37
month
in Detroit to name new
triangle
paving
and
other
city- returned. They are Corp. John H.
exceed $60 per service.
motorists found traveling almost the increase each year of the cripL. children, $247.53; No. 2, 49 chilofficers.
owned property on Pine Ave. The Beebe, son of Mrs.
October gifts to the Resthaven
pling disease.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
as difficult as Wednesday.
Beebe, route 2, Spring Lake, and dren, $327.81; No. 3 frl, 67 chilPurpose of the foundation is to
building fund amounted to $4,presenteda letter from Western
Ottawa county has been partic- paving assessment on a city-ownRural schools reopened today
Pfc. John R. I^mmen, son of dren, $448.23; No. 4, 39 children, 781.68, according to a report subFoundry Co. explaining plans for attract financial support from after a one-day recess, and the ularly hard hit and the necessity ed lot on East 14th St. will be carbusiness and industry to help the
ried on a 10-year plan, anticipat- Harry J. Lemmon, route 3, Byron $260.91; No. 5 frl, 83 children, mitted to the board of trustees
plant expansion as a basis for the
for
continued
efforts
through
regular schedule of town events
Center.
$555.27; No. 9, 78 children, $521.- of ResthavenPatrons. Inc., at its
state’s privately sponsoredcoling the eventual sale of this lot.
firm’s position in the reopening of
seemed to be back to normal. The solicitationto help tho*e stricken
leges. Adrian, Alma, Hillsdale,
82.
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed preregular monthly meeting TuesEast Ninth St. The letter, signed
is
of
utmost
importance,
the
men
shovel brigade was busy on priPark township No. 1 frl, 51 day night.
sented a summary of the fifth anby F. J. Spencer, president of the Hope and Emmanuel Missionary vate walks, and street department said.
John T. Gill, 59, Dies
children,$341.19; No. 2, 193 chilnual report of the municipal emTotal in the building fund now
company, explained plans for im- colleges already are members of employes continued to put in long
Officers who will work with
dren, $1,291.17; No. 3, 104 chil- equals $44,106.29.
mediate expansion would bring the group and other independent hours to clear away the big de- Cobb are William Aldrich of the ployes’ retirement system, as giv- At Holland Hospital
dren, $695.76; No. 4 frl, 351 chilA total of $100,000 is needed bethe new addition 65 to 70 feet institutionsare expected to join posits at city curbs.
Exchange club, vice chairman; R. en at the annual meeting in East
John Thomas Gill, 59. of 280
dren, $2,348.19; No. 8 frl, 221 fore ground will be broken for
soon, according to Dr. Samuel J.
Lansing Oct. 18.
south of the present structure or
E.
Bontekoe,
Lions,
treasurer;
West
22nd
St.,
died
at
Holland
Rural mail carriers experienced
the project and the board added
tp to the Ninth St. line, and fu- Harrison, president of Adrian a bad day Wednesday, mast of Lester Deridder, Junior Chamber All aldermen were present with hospital Tuesday noon. He was children,$1,478.49.
college
and
head
of
the
foundathe exception of Alderman Rein born Feb. 22, 1892, in Massachu- Port Sheldon No. 1, 32 chil- that it anticipate*some Thanksture expansion plans call for plant
of
Commerce,
secretary;
Ernest
them returning between 5 and 6
dren, $214.06; No. 2 frl, 41 chil- giving and Christmas gifts for ths
Visscher who was absent from the
use ot property all the way to tion.
setts. He had lived in Holland
p.m. instead of the usual early af- Phillips, Optimistclub, publicity;
dren, $274.29; No. 3 frl, 59 chil- home.
Brouwer
D.
McIntyre,
Monroe,
city on business. Alderman An10th St.
about a year and a half. He was
ternoon
hour.
Some
reported Kenneth De Pree, Rotary, memdren, $394.71.
thony Nienhuis gave the invoca- a member of the Elks lodge.
The board reportedthat gifts
The letter also pointed out that also spoke, outlining industry’sin- drifts shoulder high on little used ber-at-large.
Zeeland township No. 2, 125 of canned fruits to Resthaventhis
tion.
installationof the new sidetrack terest in operation of private col- crossroads.
He has no known survivors.
children. $836.25; No. 3, 98 chil- fall have been good. Secretary
to the west allows the firm to leges.
Holland police urged persons
Dr. Haake told the audience
dren, $655.62; No. 4 frl, 118 chil- Paul E. Hinkamp said that any
Mrs.
Tillison
Succumbs
landscape the frontage. It also
not to park their cars on the road
Warden Heyns to Speak
dren, $789.42; No. 5 frl, 39 chil- churche* or other organization*
Holland
Sues
said the firm operates three that "small, private colleges play at night and again warned chilAt
Convalescent
Grand Rapids (UP)— Sena Can- dren, $260.91; No. 8 frl, 78 chil- that have cans of fruit they want
To Heating Engineers
plants but that the Holland plant a vital role in our educational sys- dren about hopping cars or throwto donate, should call him and he
ning of Holland has filed a $10,000 dren, $521.82.
is the only one with a site that tem, filling a needed place beside ing snowballs after an unusually
Saugatuck — Mrs. Emma Tilliwill see that they are transported
allows expansion. It added the tax-supported institutions."They large number of complaints came son, 82, widow of Nelson E. Tilli- Dr. Garrett Heyns, warden of damage suit in circuitcourt here
Ionia Reformatory,will speak on aginst Lester Shimmel and Clark
to Resthaven.
addition would double the month- have an important role in training in Wednesday. The driving snowson,
died
Thursday
at
Plummer
“Behind the Walls" at a Ladies Smith, in connectionwith earnleaders for industry and keeping
ly $15,000 payroll.
storm caused fully 25 per cent of Convalescenthome, Ganges townThe communicationwas ordered alive the freedomsso fundament- the parking meters to be jam- ship. Before she was ill she made night meeting of the West Michi- ings from producing oil wells. Site
gan chapter of the American So- contends she owns an interest
filed but it was pointed out it al to our American system, he med.
her home with her daughter, Mrs. ciety of Heating and Ventilating
through stock purchases from the
would be available to the special said.
Predictionscalled for colder to- Martin Inderbitzin of East Sau- Engineers. The meeting will be
defendants.
committee studying possibilities of
night with a minimum of 16 de- gatuck.
held in the American Legion
reopening East Ninth St. which
grees in the suburbs and 22 in the
Mrs. Tillisonwas born Jan. 18. Country club house, Nov. 12, bewas closed many years ago for
city. It will be warmer Friday 1869, in Red Banks, Pa., to the ginning at 6:30 p.m.
Just $266 Short
the benefit of the foundry firm.
with a high of 40. Wednesday's late Mr. and Mrs. Levi Shaffer.
“We need ju»t $266.49 more
Local couples planning to atHope college atayed indoors
maximum was 32 and the miniSurvivingbesides the daughter tend include: Mr. and Mr*. P.
to reach the top," Bob Kouw,
Wednesday to smooth out the finmum 27.
are a brother, Craig Shaffer of Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Rural Recreation Leaders
president of the Community
In
er points of improvement before
The Chicago weather bureau Kalamazoo: three grandsons, Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. F. Harbin,
Cheat board of director*,reUrged to Attend Meeting
the last home game of the season
predicted the Midwest would get George Johnson of Indiana, Ever- Mr. and Mrs. C. Ter Haar, Mr.
ported today. With a la*t finSaturday afternoon against HillsEast Lansing (Special) — Half- thawing temperaturesFriday and ett Van Plew of Fennville and and Mrs. H. Koops, Mr. and Mrs.
al push, he expected the $41,Grand Haven (Special)— Recre- back Bemie Raterinkof Zeeland near-normaltemperaturesSaturdale.
Marvin Van Plew of Saugatuck; M. Potter, Mr. and Mrs. W. De
843.22 goal would be re.ached
ation leaders of extension clubs,
The Hillsdale clash is a title
accounted for one touchdown all day.
nine great grandchildren.
Roo.
by Friday.
4-H clubs and other rural organi- by himself last week to pace the
game. If Hope wins, the Dutchzations in Ottawa county are inmen will at least share in the
Michigan State Jayvees to a lastvited to attend an instruction
MTAA championship.
minute 16-14 win over the Ohio
school in Zeeland City Hall, Nov.
There are two big "ifs” that
State Junior Varsity.
12.
could mean a clear title for Hope.
The winning margin came in
Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg
‘Tf’ Alma and Albion, the other
the last 30 seconds when Gene
of the Star Extensionclub, Mrs.
league leaders,tie in their game
Lekenta of Grand Rapids Union,
Jack Nyenhuis of "orest Grove I kicked a field goal.
Friday night, and "if” Hope degroup, Mrs. August Vander Wafeats Hillsdale,then the DutchBut Raterink -kept the junior
Corp. Walter D. De Vries
gon and Mrs. Gerald Pellegrom Spartans in the game when he
men reign supreme The losers in
i
of Ferrysburg . Extension group, returnedthe second half kickoff
either case are eliminated, and
will be in charge and direct
Hope must win to at least share.
90 yards for a touchdown, shaking
games.
Hope closes Its season on Nov.
off at least six ladders along the
They attended
recreation
24 by invading strong Beloit colway.
school at Bostwick lake conductlege in Wisconsin.
Raterink, who also reeled off a
ed by Arden Peterson,assistant 95-yard gallop earlier in the year
in
state 4-H club leader from Michiagainst the Michigan Jayvees, was
Local RetaH MerchaoU
gan State college,and they will the spearhead of Zeeland high
! i
discuss problems of handling
Corp. Walter D. De Vriea, 21, To Meet Monday Morning
teams that went undefeatedfor.
group recreation.
of Holland is expected t© arrive
more than two years. He graduLocal retail merchantswill hold
home Saturday after serving since
ated last June.
their monthly meeting Monday at
February
in Korea.
The win was the third against
Boy’s Left Eye Removed
His wife, Lois, who lives at 131 9:30 ajn. in the Dutch Mill to
one defeat for Don Devine’s
West
19th St., and his parents, discuss final plans for the ChristAfter BB Gun Accident
Spartan team.
Mr,
and
Mrs. Martin De Vries, mas season.
The Spartans were scheduled
William Ridley. 13-year-old son
New plastic decorations hare
received a telegram from the Holto meet the Notre Daraf B squad
of Mr. and Mrs. ArthurtonRidley
land
soldier when he arrived in arrived for boulevard light pole*
Friday, but that game has been
of 266 West 19th St., was in satisSan Francisco aboard a troop Some poles will have plastic doucancelled because, of the weather.
transport on Friday. He expected ble faced wreaths and others will
factory condition today in Holland
The State Jayvees Also are schedhospitay after undergoingsurgery
to receive his discharge at Camp have large lighted evergreen
uled to meet he Irish juniors
Carson, Cok>., and arriva home wreaths. All poles will have fesMonday for the removal of his next week to close the season.
toons. Lighted Santa Clauses will
Saturday..
left eye.
A reservist, Corp. De Vries was appear on the com ere.
eye was hit by BB shot

kicking.

Body

Foundation Plans

Fund

Campaip

Snow Stops
Roads

Still

Falling,

But

Ottawa Receives

Returned

US.

Sales Tax

Sum

Hazardous

For Small Colleges

March

Lansing

Dimes

Officers Named

A

Resthayen Reports

On Bidding Fund

Emma

Woman

Home

Dutchmen Could
Be Champ Alone

Raterink Shines

State Victory

m

Korean Veteran

a

Lands

States

am

m

TV

Saturday, Ofct. 27, while the youth Closed Armistice Day
Grand Haven (Special)—Grand
was with playmates. He was hold
Haven court house will be closed
kig the gun .himself.
He Is a seventh grader in Junior Monday in observanceof Armishigh school. He expects to return tice Day, legal holiday which falls

boms Saturdayor Sunday.

on Sunday.

These 21 men Isft Grtnd Haven Wednesday for Induction Into th#

armed forces as the NoYembtr draft quota from Ottawa county.
Front row, loft to right: Paul C. Barman, Zealand; Russell Cook,
Hudtohville; Dean Heath, Coopertvlllt;Frank Fendt and Paul
Fabiano, Holland; .Edwin Homik, Hudeonville; Lloyd Kooyers, Gor-

don C. Gruppen and Marvin C. Timmar, Holland. Back row: Earl
Heinz, Grand Haven; Clarence R. De Young, Byron Center; Donald
Nash, Holland; Robert ttrange,Grand Haven; Robert Bell, Holland;
LaVern De Went, Hudeonville; Cheater Kalkman, Dale Schurman
and Edwin Vanda Wege, Holland; Willjam Tiles, West Olive;
Clarence Smith, Marne; Kenneth Meulenbelt; Holland

recalled to service last Novem-

ber and was sent to Korea in
February. He served with the
Second Armored division.
Before induction, Cbrp. De Vries
was a student at Hope college.

The new decoration* will be
paid for by mercl&nts tad the
Chamber of Qxnmerce. Merchants are being 'solicited hy
Charles Bertsch on the bMi.

3

store frontages.
’

1

i

THE HOLLAND CITY

Zeeland Church Scene of Rites

Locals Count Early

THUKSDAY, NOVEMBER

», 1951

Century Club Sees Film
On Furniture Production

But Taste Defeat

More than 60 members of the
Century club and guests met in
the Hope church parlors Monday
night to see ’’SkilledHands," a
film which proves that the art of
raising tulips is not the only Old
World skill that the city of Hoi
land preserves.

Last Quarters

In

NEWS,

The Benton Harbor Tigers, and
more specifically a junior halfback
by the name of Nate Clark, handed Holland high school its final
home grid loss of the 1951 seaf»>n Friday night, 27-6, in a snowbound game at RiverviewPark,
The shifty Negro halfback personally scored all four Tiger touch-

downs, and set up two of them
with pass interceptions.
Holland drew first blood before
the estimated 1,000 fans— smallest

crowd of the season— by scoring
on the sixth play of the game.
Frank Van Dyke returned the

f

kickoff to the Holland 34, and Art
Arenas carried for four yards. After a two-yardloss, Terry Burns
looped a long pass to end Tom
Maentz good for 30 yards and a
first down on the Tiger 35.
Carl Visscher hit the line for
three and Arenas was stopped cold
before Bums uncorked another
long aerial that Van Dyke gathered in on the three and he

Mr. arid Mrs. Martlri Tubergen
were visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Laarman In Holland Thursday evening.
The Ladies Aid will meet this

week Thursday afternoon in the
chapel. Mrs. L. De Vries and Mr*.
In beautiful color photography Chris De Jonge will be hostesses.
the film shows the manufacture
The Mission Guild Is sponsoring
of furniture in the local Baker
a meeting in the Reformed church
Furniture Co. Each step in the
Thursday evening. The Rev.
productionof the art pieces is
George Weeber will show pictures
sketched to show how the craftsof Skid Row in Chicago and a
manship of woodcarvers,leather
film will be shown, "It Is the
workers, glaziers, finishers and
Brain Thst Counts/
upholsterersis incorporated to
Next Sunday evening at 9 pjn.
produce pieces of lasting beauty.
the Christian Endeavor la sponsorThe film was shown by Alex
ing Miss Esther Everse from HolMartin, who was introducedby
land as she presenU a chalk drawMilton L. Hinga, president of the
ing, accompaniedby specialmusic.
club.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Music of the evening was preMr. and Mrs. Herman Berena
sented by Paul Kranendonk, who
supplied special music at the evesang “Myself When Young’’ from
ning service last Sunday. Thcv
“In a Persian Garden’’ by Liza
Is the Best
Lehman, “Duna" by Josephine sang “God’s
Way"
and “Follow Him Today."
McGill, "Sea Rapture" by Eric
Mrs. John Van Putten and Mrs.
Coates and “Dedication" by Cesar
John Bosch and daughter of HolFranck.
He was accompanied by Mre. land were visitors with Mrs. Corneal Vereeke Friday afternoon.
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Thsss thre# Holland high school ssnlors will play
game for their alma mater Friday night
when the Dutoh olose their eeaeon at Qrand
Haven. Duane Gebben, left, Is a two-year varsity
guard, but his effectiveness
this year was hampered by an sarly-seaeon Injury that forced him to
the eldeHnee for the first few games. Rollis Vander

U

Ven, center, has played offensive center for the
Dutch for two year*, and haa been used this year
on occasion as defensive end and line-backer.
Dick Schultz, right, aleo is a guard, and haa
bean with the team for two years. Schultz has

tholr last

aoen mostly defensive action this year.

Way

ML

Kranendonk.
The social hour was in charge
of Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mrs. C. J.
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch,
Miss Laura Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Donnelly, Mrs. Ransom W. Everett, Dr. and Mrs. William Winter, Mrs. C. J. Hand, Henry Winter, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower and
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Buys.

and

Colorful Film Lecture

a

potluck supper will be

served.

Mrs. Budd Eastman was

in

charge of games. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Scott and Mrs.
John Van Raalte. Refreshmen’s
were served by Mrs. Ed Borgeson
and Mrs. Leo Borgeson. Mrs.
Knutson received the Sunshine

Presented by Club Guest

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman
from Overlsel spent Sunday eveMildred Wright Bairstow, bening with their parents, Mr. and
cominglydressed In a picturesque
Mrs. Marvin Knap, also attending
Martinique costume, which she exthe evening serviceat the Reformpackage.
plained
was fashioned after that
ed church.
of Josephine, Napoleon’a Empress,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut,
entertained members of the WomDisabled American Veterans
Carol and Patty spent Sunday In
an’s Literary club Tuesday after- Auxiliary is planning to send
Sparta with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
noon with a delightfultravel lec- Thanksgivingboxes to hospitalized
Schut and family.
ture, ’The West Indies— Enchant- veterans and servicemen. Persons
Mr. ond Mrs. Mitchtll Jomes Zuverink
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga of
ed Isles of the Caribbean." Jose- knowing of such men are asked to
(Prince photo)
Grand Rapids announce the birth
phine was born on the island of ’contactMrs. C. Havlnga at 66616,
In a double ring ceremony lonial bouquets of mums and rosof a son. Their parents, Mr. and
Martinique,one of that colorful Mrs. Ed Oudman at 66635, or Mrs.
Maat, niece of the
Thursday evening, Oct. 25, Miss es. Sandra Maat,
Mrs.
Joe
Huizenga,
are
staying
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
group of islands which extend in J. Cook at 9889 before Nov. 14.
Coach Bob Vander Ham’s Hope
bride,
was
flower
girl
and
wore
a
Esther Vandcn Heuvel, daughter
The annual meeting of the adult with them for a few weeks. Mr.
pink dress. The bride’s*nephew, Bible class of the Reformed and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink and a fantasticpattern of stepping- Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman, college cross-country runners set
of Edward Vanden Heuvel, North
stones from the tip of Florida to
Teny Vanden Heuvel, dressed in
1103 West 32nd St., left Tuesday
children and Mrs. Gertrude HunColonial St., Zeeland, became the dark trousers and white dinner church was held Friday evening
the northeasterncoast of South by plane from Chicago for Phoe- their sights on the MIAA champgerink called on the two families
in
the
chapel.
Alfred
Bouwman,
ionship run two weeks hence tobride of Mitchell James Zuverink, jacket, was ring bearer. All the
America,she said.
nix, Ariz., to visit Mrs. Borgman’s
Sunday afternoon.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zuverink, gowns were styled by Mrs. H. retiringpresident, presided. After
These "lands where America son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and day, after downing a strong CenMr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing.
the song service, Herman Berens
242 North Michigan St., Zeeland. Huiswaard.
began,” Mrs. Bairstow said, spell Mrs. A. Jacobusse. Mr. and Mrs. tral Michigan college team TuesThe Rev. D. D. Bonnema read Phillip Smallegan assisted the opened the meeting with prayer. Ronnie and Kennie and Mr. and adventure and romance. Her beau- Paul Fredrickson, 755 Myrtle day, 26-31, at Mt. Pleasant.
the rites in First Christian Re- groom as best man. Ushers were The electionof officerstook place Mrs. Roy Walters and Robin from tiful and artisticpictures showed
Ate., and Miss Julia Kuite of HolDutch star Bob Roos lowered
formed church, Zeeland, before a Herman De Vries and John Van- at which Chris De Jonge was Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- lovely land-locked harbors, once
land accompanied the couple to the course record by 20 seconds
elected president,Warren Huvser vin Van Doornink and Mr. and
setting of palms, ferns, candelabra den Heuvel.
the rendezvousof buccaneers; Chicago.
and baskets of white pompons. One hundred guests attended vice president,Mrs. Herman Ber- Mrs. Melvin Lugten from Hamil- majestic emerald mountains dip^ The Rev. John O. Hagans, pas- as he crossed the finish line ahead
ton
spent
Friday
evening
with
Mr
of the pack in the record time of
Miss Jane Vander Velde was or- the reception in the church ens secretary and treasurer, and
ping Into sapphire seas; quaint tor of First Methodist church, atand
Mrs.
Reuben
Bohl. The men
20:36 — The new time replaced
Mrs.
Martin
Tubergen,
assistant
ganist and Tom Weller sang “Berambling streets: gardens radiant tended a two-day seminar meetchapel. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boeve
one set a week before by Wayne
cause” and "The Lord’s Prayer." were master and mistress of cere- secretary and treasurer. Mrs. of this group planned their an- with tropicalblooms; native maring of the Commission on Public university.
The bride’s gown of white slip- monies. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harris Veldman, retiringSecre- nual deer hunting trip into north- kets and strange customs; cosmoTerry Burns
Relations of the Methodist church,
ern
Michigan
and
plan to leave
tary,
read
the
minutes
of
the
last
Following in order were Ivan
per satin featured a Chantilly lace Cook served punch and Mr. and
.... pastes for score ....
politan gaiety in a gracious Old at Lansing, Monday and Tuesday.
some time next week.
Davis, Central, second; Larry Fawent over unmolested. The play stand-up collar, net yoke, fitted Mrs. Roger Koning were in charge meeting, The church quartet sang
World setting.Especially unusual Ho represented the Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Bohl and
bumni, Hope, third; Capt. Wayne
covered 32 yards. Dan Haze- sleeves and full skirt with long of the gift room. Serving were the "I’ll Be a Friend to Jesus" and
were pictures of colorful flamin- district.
Barbara
were
visitors
with
Mr.
Tripp, Hope, fourth; Herb Brinkgoes.
brook’s try from placement was train. Her satin skull cap held in Misses Betty Bouwman, Althea Mrs. Veldman contributed with a
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of HolYankee Dutch reading. Harold and Mrs. John Ver Strate last Mrs. Bairstow has lived in
man, Central, fifth; Glenn Straatsplace the fingertip veil with Chanwide and Holland led, 6-0.
Vanden Heuvel, Charlotte Kleis. Dykstra a senior at Western sem- week Friday night.
land, will address the Grand RapBut Benton Harbor came right tilly lace trim. She carried a white Marilyn De Vries, Bonnie Boeve
many lands south of the border ids Business and Professional m'a, Hope, sixth.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brower
inary, showed slides and told
back and marched 60 yards to Bible with a white orchid and and Margaret Zuverink.
and has devoted years to the Women's club Friday evening at Central sewed up the next five
about the mission work being done announce the birth of a son.
score on a series of four first streamers.
study of primitive cultures. She is a dinner meeting in Trinity Luth- spots before Bob Hamilton of
For their Florida wedding trip,
downs with Clark and fullback Mrs. Stan Schrotenboer,sister the bride wore a black checked at Macy, Neb., by the Rev. and
considered an authority on Latin eran church. He will speak on Hope crossed in 12th spot to pick
Bob Stevens alternating at carry- of the bride, as matren of honor suit, red accessories and white Mrs. Peter Van Ess and famllv,
up needed points for the Dutch.
America
and because she can "Christidnity in Business."
Three Meetings Scheduled
ing the leather.Clark capped the was dressed in pink and the orchid corsage.They now are at and where Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra
Other Hope runners who finished
speak Spanish, she has come to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Zwiep
drive in the waning minutes of bridesmaids, Miss Carol Zuverink, home at 242 Michigan St., Zee- and son spent three months last To DemonstrateFruit Uses know the people. She personally
of Haddenfield, N. J., announce were Bill Sowle, Neil Van Hees
summer as assistants. The quartet
the opening quarter with a seven- sister of the groom, and Miss land.
visited and photographed every the birth of a son, Thomas Mark, and John Corry.
then sang another number "On
Grand Haven (Special) - Ot- spot represented in her fascinating
yard sweep of right end to score. Lucille Vanden Bosch, niece of
The Chippewa match was the
Both the bride and groom are the Jericho Road" and Mr. Dyktawa county extension club lead- pictures, and her narration was born Tuesday afternoon at Coop- last dual meet of the season for
The kick by Chuck Stuppy was no the bride, in blue and yellow, reZeeland high school graduates. stra closed the meeting with prayers
hospital,
Camden,
N.
J.
Mr.
ers will have a chance to attend filled with interestingexperiences
good and the score was tied as spectively. Their gowns featured She is employed in the office of
Zwiep is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hope before the conference finale
the period ended.
fitted bodices, stand-up collars Baker FurnitureCo. and he, by er. A social hour followed when one of three meetings to hear and human interest. She now lives
Dick Zwiep of South Shore Dr. at Hillsdaleon Nov. 14. Albion is
refreshments were served by the a discussion on “Uses for Michi- in Waukegan, 111.
Tb& second quarter saw action and full skirts. They carried co- Bennetts of Zeeland.
and
Mrs. Zwiep is the former defending champion. In 1950,
committeeconsistingof Mrs. Sher- gan Fruits."
concentrated on the middle of the
Following the pictures, memHope finished fourth behind
win Hungerink, Mrs. Warren Huyfield. The ball changed hands
Besides learning about the food bers of the club gathered around Myra Lambers, daughter of Mr.
Adrian and Kalamazoo.
Jl
'
and
Mrs.
Herman
Lambers,
ser,
Mrs.
Les
Beklns
and
Mrs.
seven times in the 32 minutes,
value of differentMichiganfruits the speaker's collectionof handi$40,000 Fire Damages
Harold Heihn.
and the half ended with the count n
fruit deserts will be prepared and craft and curios, many of th«m Graafschap Rd. Mrs. Dick Zwiep
m'4
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. a comparison made of texture, obtained on her recent two-month plans to leave Saturday for New Parking Fines Paid
knotted
Hudsonville Company
Jersey.
Harry Bowman had as dinner flavor and attractivenesaof the trip to the Caribbean.
Coach Joe Rogers’ Tigers re- m
Six persons paid parking costs
HudsonviUe (UP)
A $40,000 guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Schuite- product.
Mrs. Emma Bosch has been of $1 each in Municipal Court
ceived to start the third stanza
Mrs.
Garrett
Vander
Borgh.
.
and the visitora marched straight
fire, starting from an oil stove man from Fremont and Mr. and
Roberta Hershey, extension who presided, announced next spending the last few weeks with Monday and today. They were
Mrs. Peter Takken.
down the field. Claric plowed off
specialist
in Nutritionwill con- Tuesday's program as a "come her daughter,Mrs. Ray Wagen- Ernest Bosch, of 497 West 23id;
explosion,damaged the Ver Hage
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hep enter- duct the lesson in Coopersville, and go” tea honoring new mem- veld of Holland. She is convalesc- Kenneth Schipper, of 303 West
tackle from the one to score, but
Tractor and Jeep Sales company
ing after undergoing surgery. Mm.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hozee of and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk will
longest gain in the drive was a
bers of the club. There will be
17th; John Wilkinson, of 69 West
ywterday afternoon.
Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs. be in charge at the other two cen- music by a Grand Rapids harpist. Bosch plans to return soon to her
25-yard scamper on a reverse by
Ninth; L. N. Peabody, Detroit;
home
in
Grand
Rapid*.
Sid Thompson. Stuppy’s kick was
Three jeeps and a pickup truck Albert Nyhuis from South Blen- ters.
Mrs. Hiram Collins of the Grand
Tom
Maentz, of 134 West 12th;
good to make the score 13-6.
were damaged but other rolling don last Friday evening. '
Meetings begin at 10 a.m. the Rapids Symphony orchestra.
Ernest Kalmbaugh, route 1, West
After Holland received, Dutch
equipmentwas hauled out by fireMrs. Leslie Beklns, formerly following days: Nov. 15, MethoBuilders Class Meets
Olive.
hopes arose when Arenas on i
men and volunteers.
from Vriesland, was guest at the dist church, Coopersville;Nov. 16,
delayed buck raced 43 yards to
36th annual meeting of the Sewing Zeeland city hall, and Nov. 20,
At Borgeson Home
carry the pigskin deep into Tiger
Guild of the Vriesland church last Falcon hall, Grand Haven.
FennvilleWins
Hospital
Notes
l
The regular monthly noting of
territoryto the visitors’ 27. A 15Thursday afternoon. Mrs. M. Ben(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Fennville (Special)— The Fennthe Builders class of First Methoy
yard penalty for roughness left
Admitted to Holland hospital jamins from Sheboygan,Wis., was
ville high school Blackhawks
Hospital Notes
dist
church
was
held
Friday
eventhe ball on the Harborites’ 12Monday were Mrs. Vernon Greene, guest speaker.
closed out their 1951 football sea(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Fall flowers and a Hallowe’en ing at the home of Mrs. Ed Boryard marker.
The Home Economics group Admitted to Holland hospital
route 2, Spring Lake; Mrs. Lena
son here Friday night by decisively
geson, 145 132nd Ave.
But three line plays netted
Hoekstra, 26 East 20th St.; Miss held its October meeting Wednes- today were Mrs. Sena De Raad, motif were the decorations used at
whippingByron Center, 26-6. Thq
nothing and Burns was smeared
Norma Kalmink, 115 East 18th day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 253 East 14th St.; Jacob J. Jacobs, the Junior Welfare league annual Devotions were led by Mrs. Gus victory gave the Hawks a season's
on the 21 whim he tried a fourth
St; John Coxford, Fennville; Malloy Huyser. Mrs. Harold 205 East Ninth St.; William fall dinner. The event was held Nynas on "Comfort, Love and mark of five wins, one loss and
Tuesday evening in the Woman’s Thankfulness.’’Hymns were sung
down pass. That was the last real
and Mrs. John Tuls, 607 West 21th Haasevoortwas elected president, Wheaton 315 West 21st St. (and
Literary club house. In cnarge and Mrs. Nynas closed with pray- one tie. Fennville was the underscoring opportunity Coach Bob
St.
Mrs. Laurence Klamer, vice presidog in the game, because Byron
discharged); William Ridley, 266 were Mrs. Julius Lubbers and her
Stupka’s boys had.
er. Mrs. Earl McCormick was apDischargedMonday were Mrs. dent, Mrs. H. Loedema, secretary West 19th St.
Center is the champion of the
committee,
the
Mesdames
L.
W.
On the first play of the fourth
pointed secretary pro-tern in the
Alvin Tyink and baby, 85 East and treasurer.Mrs. Leslie Beklns
Barkenall league.
Discharged today were Blaine Lamb, Jr., Ken Kooiker, James
period, Clark intercepted a Bums
absence
of
the
regular
secretary.
39th St.; Mrs. Paul Tanis and was appointed to supply recrea- Timmer, Jr., 323 West 17th St.;
Brooks,
W.
A.
Forberg,
Seymour
pass and returnedit 34 yards to
It was announced that a Christbaby, 335 J College Ave.; Duane tion, and Mrs. Martin Tubergen Mrs. Bernard Sterenberg and
Funeral services will be held at
the Holland 24. Just six plays latArt Arenas
Jay Zoerhof, 76 West 29th St; as new-s reporter, Mrs. George Ohl- baby, 168 West 27th St.; Mrs. Padnos, Frank Lievense, Jr., and mas party will be held at the the Van Zantwick funeral chapel
Miss
Loucile
Jonkman.
er, Claric went around right end raels, Bos, De Witt.
home of Mrs. Charles Scott on at 2:30 p.m. Friday with the Rev,
Mrs. Percy Allen, Ganges; Julius man for the flower committee. All Harold Jurries and baby, 20 East
from the five for the third Tiger
Flowers were arranged by Mrs. Dec. 7. Mrs. Ethel Knutson and
Tackles—Vanden Brink, Lub- Nykamp, route 2, Wayland; and members were present. Refresh- 15th St.; Mrs. George Moes and
Russell Redeker officiating. Burtouchdown.
bers, Kammeraad, Schultz,Ko- Peter De Hammer, 421 Felch St. ments were served by the hostess. baby, 435 West 21st St.; Mrs. Lea- Lamb. Mrs. Kooiker, Mrs. Brooks Mrs. Marvin Rotman will be co- ial will be in Spring Lake cemeAfter an exchange of punts, lean.
and
Mrs.
Forberg
made
corsages
hostesses.Gifts will be exchanged tery.
Admitted and discharged was The November meeting will be lie De Neff and baby, route 4; Mrs.
Clark again intercepted a Holland
Guards
Hazebrook, Lub- Bruce Bruuraema, 584 Howard held at the home of Mrs. William Ben Walters and baby, 82 East for the new members.
pass and returned it 34 yards to
A resume of the Junior league
Barnes.
bers, Knipe, Gebben, D. Visscher, Ave.
14th St.; Mrs. Elia Sterzlck,Alto;
the Holland 36 On the third play De Pree.
Births Monday included a son,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fecnstra Miss Norma Kalmink, 115 East was given by Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
from scrimmage, the all-conferFrancisco, Mr. and Mrs. Felicino were host and hostess to the dea- 18th St.; Marlin Bakker, 116 West Cards were played and prizes
Centers— Vander Ven, Hill.
enoe back twisted hi* way
Backs— Burns, Visscher,Arenas, Silva, 375 North Division Ave.; cons and their wives of the Re- 282th St.; Mrs. Henry Te Roller, were awarded to Mrs. Carl Mar
through host of Dutch tacklers and
Kuipers, King, Mack, Boeve, Ro- and a son to Mr. and Mrs. David formed church last Tuesday eve- 562 Hillcrest Dr.; Mrs. Linda cus, Mrs. Clarence Decker and
went over from the 30. The kick
Miss Crystal Van Anrooy.
Moore, 22 East 16th St.
ning.
Greene, Spring Lake.
was good again and the final score
New members introduced were
Renton Harbor
read, 27-6, for Benton Harbor.
the Mesdames Howard Davis, J
Ends— White, Goff, Valle, NorDutch mentor Stupka found his ris.
C. Petter, Don Winter, John Essebackfieldtalent at a low ebb
bagger, Jr., Loren Howard, John
Tackles— Pino, Hocking, Byers,
Friday night, with three of his Stuppy.
Percival,Jud Leonard, Jack Leenin
regulars missing for one reason or
houts and Marvin Van Eck.
Guards — McGinnis, Peterson,
another. FullbackJack Kempker
Sims, Kicmm, J. Sterling.
did not even don a uniform beCenters— Michaels, H. ThompRoyal Neighbor Juvenile
cause of a painful ankle injury. son.
Terry Burns at quarterbackwas
Backs — Martorano, Stevens,
Officers Are Installed
the only fully seasonedperformClark, S. Thompson, Blakeman,
er in the backfield.
Miss Marjorie Bronkhorst was
Bto, Jay Sterling,Wlldeman.
Filling in capably for the injurInstalledas Junior oracle of the
HM
ed Kempker was sophomore Don
Royal Neighbor Juvenile camp at
Kuipers, He combined with Carl Sixth Church Ladies Aid
Inatallation services Monday evenVisscher and Art Arenas to carry
ing In the Royal Neighborhall.
the brunt of the Dutch attack. Has Election of Officers
Mrs. Leona Norlin was InstallDean King and Paul Mack— called
New officers were elected by
ing officerand Mrs. Alice Rowan
up from the reserve team this
waa Installation marshal.
members of the Ladles Missionweek— played well defensively.
Others Installed were Agnes
The longest and most consistent ary sosciety of Sixth Reformed
feiil
Bell, junior past oracle; Patricia
Tiger gains came either off tackle church at their annual business
r->
Bell, junior vice oracle; Dennis
or around end. But it would have meeting in the church parlors
Olsen, Jr., chancellor; Janice Olhard to stop Nate Clark, even on Tuesday evening. Mrs. H. Mouw
rWmfeth. '*
sen, junior recorder; Freddie 01a dry field under sunny skies.
presided.
aen, junior receiver; Melva Ann
Wma
Dan Hazebrook. as usual, was
Officers named are Mrs. Mouw,
Rowan, Junior marahal; Mary Lou
.... leading ground gainer ....
president; Mrs. A. Brink, first
Nash, Junior assistant marshal;
the star of the Holland line play. vice president; Mr*. B. Scholten,
David Bell, junior Inner sentinel;
The local team will close the second vice president; Mrs. A.
Marvin Walker, junior outer senseason next Friday night with a Slager, secretary;Mrs. H. Bekker,
tinel; Terry Naah, marching musiconference game at Grand Haven. treasurer; Mrs. B. Ter Haar, ascian; Luplta Cantor, patriotism.
sistant secretary and treasurer.
Gifts were presented to Mw.
Fiist Downs
14
Mrs. H. Brink was deVotional
Mi
Linnie Sly, Juvenile director, Miss
Yardage ................
131 282 chairman for the evening. Mrs.
miSPl
Rushing ........
59 256 James Barkel sang two selections,
Wilma Bronkhorst, r assistantdirector, and Mrs. Norlin and Mrs
. Passing
........................ 72
26 ’Therf Jesus Came" and "The
Rowan.
Pasae* Attempted ----------3 Love of God," accompanied by
Completed
2 Mrs. Bekker.
The Junior group was enterIntercepted — . ................
2
tained at a Hallowe’en party last
Mrs. H. De Free, missionary In
Pvts. Karl and Id Mavaman, 21.y*ar*ldtwin sons of Mr IL ul"
4 China for 40 years, gave an inThursday evening at the home of
It wtt only an assumed Injury, but Pfc. Charles
Martin Havtman, 167 East 10th 8t. are en ou!e from Fo*
Japan's riorthernmostIsland. Bseden's wife,
Recovered ............
3 spiring talk on the prayer calendMrs. Ann Bronkhorst. Thirty five
left, of Holland, gets quick treatment on
Wash, ta Japan for ever.... duty with the Arm^The
rains, lives at 116 Wait 19th 8t During the
Yds. Penalized ...............
24 65 ar. Mrs B. Scholten spoke briefly aBeeden,
members and guests were present,
Hokkaido, Japan, beach during a practice amhome ®n furlough last month after completing Lie tralniM
maneuvers,Beeden earns In on the first assault all in costume. Prizes were awardP^mts
2 on spirituallife.
phibious landing. His doctor is anothsr Michigan
Camp Chaffee, Ark. Both boys are Holland high school oradLH
wavs and he was tagged a "casualty'’ by a Marins
Ydr. Aver. Punts ................32 22
ed
to Laura, and Barbara Norlin,
Hostesses for the evening were
soldier, Pfc. Ezio Blnelll,of Flint The two soldiers
and both were Inducted May 28, 1951. Ed ipent hie furlSuah with m!
corps umpire on the beach. His Injury: "Fractured
Holland
Alice
Rowan,
Susan
Dahl,
Lupita
Mrs. G. Overway, Mrs. E. Scheerare member* of the 45th Infantry divlelon, now
wife, the former Mildred Berghoret,at their home It io a
hip."
Ends— Maentz, Van Dyke, Is- horn and Mrs. E. Nlvison.
Cantor,
Melva
Ann
Rowan,
David
stationed on the southern part of Hokkaido,
8«„ ZMtantf. .^r. ln.uc.lo'n,
Bell and Freddie Olsen.
Een wae employedat Heins.
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Referred

Century of Service

Case

Drive to Continue

To Probate Court

For Hope
The Hope

Is

8, 1951

Sgt. Ralph Woldring of the Holland police department has petitioned Allegan Probate Court to
take jurisdiction in the case of
Marcia Sterenberg, 16, of Graafschap, who was driver of the car

CoDege

College Century of

Service campaign was clarifiedat

a meeting of some 75 volunteer
workers Thursday night in Hope
chapel, in which workers were Informed that .the question of a
Hope-HollandCommunity gymnasium now has been referred to
agencies as a civic project, but

involved in a car-truck crash Oct.
22 which claimed the life of 15year-old Sandra Bultema.
The petition sets forth facts of
the case and alleges two violations of state law— negligent hom-

icide

and

driving without an

operator's license. The case was
turned over to the Allegan court
since the defendant is a resident
Of that county.
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles

that the college organization will

continueits drive for other projects.

Mayor Harry Harrington will
appoint a citizens’ committee to
promote a community gymnasium
for HoUand, a project that the
Board of Educationof the public
schools, the Board of Trustees for
the Society for Christian Education, the Board of Trustees of
Hope college and the Holland
Chamber of Commerce have
agreed to promote.
With the gymnasiumtaken out
of the project,the Hope Century
of Service program will now go
ahead on its million -dollar campaign with the local quota reduced to $150,000.
The campaign will open with
kickoff dinner Monday, Nov. 26,
at 6:30 p.m. in Durfee hall for

said he was not requesting a
waiver on the girl for transfer to
Circuit Court since he did not regard the offense as criminal.
Officer Woldring also signed a
complaint against Marcia’s father,

This safety squad of the Froebst-LIncolnschool has maintained an
outstanding safety record and the Froebel group was the local
winner of the silver cup during the school year 1950-51, awarded
by the AAA for careful recording and reporting safety activities.
In front row, left to right, are Capt. Tom Buis, Lt. Bruce Van
Leuwen, Larry Blackburn, Richard Woltman, Carl De Jonge, Dais

Harold Sterenberg, route 6, for
permitting an unlicensed driver to
operate his automobile. This action is in keeping with a policy of
the Holland police department in
insistingthat drivers are qualified to drive motor vehicles.

ipring Lake

Man Dies

After 6-Year Illness

Official to

DetaO

Grand Haven

(Special)— John

Conklin,tldnsy Tlessnga, and David Kleis. In second row are Roger
De Cook, Clifford Btrabblng and James Van Dyke. Since the plotura
was taken, Llewellyn Vandsr Ploeg, Charles Van Lents, Paul
Pederson and Torny Duron were added to the squad. Boys wera
chosen for leadership, reliability,punctuality, alertness, courtesy and
obedience to rules.

Washington Correspondent Gives
Vivid Description of Elizabeth

Schlukebir, 72, died Tuesday at his

inspiration, distribution
of supplies

home on route

Security

1,

Spring Lake,

Municipal Court

Has Many Cases

their long white-gloved wives had
Washington (Special)— Princess to come in after dinner. Even
In local Municipal Court news,
these were limited to a hundred. Harold Sterenberg,40, route 6,
Elizabethis minus political aex
But the beautiful simplicity of appearedSaturdayon a charge of
appeal, but smilingly she Is doing
Blair House . . the temporary permitting an unlicensedperson
what England expects of her.
White House, .gave this young
In London, she's described as couple a much better idea of Am- to drive his car, and paid fine and
costa of $28.90.
charge was
"a very private sort of person". erican living in the best of tradian outgrowth of a fatal accident
She is. Very much in love with tions many of which came from
Oct. 22 at 20th and Ottawa which
her dashing, tall, blonde Prinie Britain.
claimed the life of Sandra BulCharming,she would have prefertema, 15, Graafschap. Sterenberg’*
by Esther Van Wagoner Tufty

Social
and final instructions. Five report
after a six-year illness.
meetings are scheduledin inter
He was born in 1879 in the
Mr. ond Mrs. Martin Veldmon
Netherlandsand came to America
vals the next three weeks.
The citizens’ committee Mayor Miss Ruth Lindeman, daughter and mitts and carried a bouquet
the age of four. He resided in
Spring Lake township for 57
Harrington wUl name will be of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lindeman of blue chrysanthemums and pink
charged with the responsibility of of Grand Rapids, and Martin roses. Bridesmaids, Miss Ann
He
Phases of the new social secur- years. A member of First Reformpromoting a campaign to get a Veldman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Muriel Veldman, sister of the ity law that pertain to self-em- ed church, Spring Lake, he workgymnasium built in the shortest Veldman of Holland, were mar- groom, and Miss Joanne Stillwell ployed persona will be discussed ed at Johnson boiler works in
possible time. The committeewill ried Oct. 4 in Third Reformed of Ohio, wore identicalensemb- and explained at a public meeting Ferrysburg for 45 years before
work with the Holland Planning church of Grand Rapids. The Rev. les. Sherill Lindeman and Max in Van Raalte hall, room 101, on retiringsix years ago because of
red that Mr. and Mrs. Mountcommission.The program would Anthony Van Zante performed Veldman were flower girl and the Hope college campus, at his health.
daughter, Marcia, 16, was the
batten discovered Washington for Miss Walvoord Speaks
Survivors
include
the
wife,
the
require a public vote.
ring
bearer.
the candlelight service.
7:30 p.m., Nov. 6.
driver of the car which coUided
the first time without 550,000
‘We don’t always realize the
Miss Gertrude Van Oostrum
Assistingthe groom as best
with a gasoline transport
The session has been arranged former Minnie Outman; two
At
Missionary
Meeting
value of Hope college to our was organist and John Van Dellen man was James Bergstromof De- by the Chamber of Commerce daughters, Mrs. Arnold Matthews looking on.
Five young men appeared Satof West Spring Lake, and Mrs.
She lacks that flair of easy intown/’ the mayor said. "Hope was soloist.
Miss Jean Walvoord, missionary urday and pleaded guilty to a
troit. Donald Lindeman. Corneal community service committee,
spends more than a million dollars
The bride chose an ice blue Israels and Jay Wcener were under directionof Chairman Clar- Russell Gebby of Niles; one son, timacy that made the Prince of from China, was guest speaker at single charge of damaging a moAdrian of Muskegon; two broth- Wales a dramatic good-will am- the regular meeting of the Wo- tor vehicle in connection with a
a year in this community.It’s an satin gown with lace trim, fea- ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Richard ence Grevengoed.
institution everyone shares in, and turing a fitted bodice, stand-up Lindeman, of New York, comPatrick L. Hassett, field repre- ers, Abel of Ferrysburgand Jos- bassador for Great Britain back men’s Missionary society of First charivari last Sept. 14. Hey paid
it deserves the interest and the collar,long sleeves and bouffant pleted the wedding party as mas- sentative of the Grand Rapids eph of Grand Haven; two sisters, in the roarin'20’s. Even her ma- Reformed church Thursday after- costs of $8.10 and agreed to make
Miss Grace Schlukebir and Mrs. tronly plump mother, The Queen, noon in the church parlors. Miss restitution for damage done to
support of everyone.’’
skirt which extended into a wide ter and mistress of ceremonies. social security administration of
Mrs. George E. Kollen, who flared train of inverted pleats. They were assistedby Mrs. Don- fice, will lead diocussion and an- Archie Brown of Ferrysburg; and had a more vote-gettingpersonali- Walvoord spoke on her experi- the car of Theodore Essenburg.
10 grandchildren. A son, Russell, ty in meeting Americans on her ences In China just before she He .five, Myron Becksvoort,
heads the women’s groups, pointswer questions.
matching blue satin braided ald Lindeman.
died in January, 1951.
ed to the intellectualand spirit- headband with pearls held her
visit in 1939.
The
federal
social
security
law
was forced to leave. She also told Elmer De Freel, Earl Busscher,
After a reception in the church
ual influence Hope wields in Hol- matching fingertipveil. She -arPerhaps the best adjective to of how the Communists "closedthe Gordon Gruppen and Gradus
parlors,the couple left on a wed- has been broadened to include
describe the Princess Elizabeth church door."
land.
Scholten, were charged with reried a cascade bouquet of blue and ding trip to Washington. TTiey many persons who are self-emDr. L J. Lubbers, president of
Mrs. Bastlan Krulthof presided moving two wheels, letting air
kind of person is "earnest".Quiet,
white feathered chrysanthemums are now at home at 47 Packard ployed and this means 1951 earn- Injuries
Hope college, emphasizedthe need centered with a white orchid.
ings count toward old age and
dignified, restraint to almost aloof- and Mrs. John Ter Beek led de out of the tires, removing the
Ave., Grand Rapids.
survivors insurance protection for
for impetus in getting the proness, the Princess still manages votions. A Thanksgiving hymn windshield wiper and itemaging
Miss Barbara Freeman, maid of
On Oct. 3, the groom’s parents
gram going. He said the plans honor, wore a mauve satin net entertainedthe wedding party the worker and his family.
to look like the princessright out sing was led by Mrs. Harry Young. aerial of the
*
only would answer current needs,
The
worker
must
report
his For
Others appearing were Ronald
of our fairy stories. And her Mrs. E. RuLsard was the accom
dress with short bolero jacket and other guests at a rehearsal
earnings and pay the tax at the
and Hope must begin to think of with matching braided headband luncheon at the church.
Prince fits the live-happily-ever-panist. Mrs. Krulthof offered clos- Boerema, 17, route 2, Hudsonville,
ing prayer.
same time that hia income tax rethe next decade.
imprudent speed, $17; Harris
Grand Haven (Special) — Wil- after ending.
turn is due, March 15, 1952.
Others speaking for the camHer biggest test in Washington Hostesseswere Mrs. J. Cook, Langejans, 23, of 360 West 16th
liam James Adkins, 19, of South
Prins.
The tax is 2.25 per cent on Charleston, W. Va., died in Muni- came first. She "met the press", Mrs. W. Mulder, Mrs. H. Van SL, speeding, $25; Jean Cooks, 22,
paign were Mrs. Edward Donivan, RiscellaneoasShower
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. the net income up to $3,600. Each
Donald J. Crawford, Neal Stekeof 1793 South Shore Dr„ speedcipal hospitalearly Wednesday 800 strong, which just isn’t done Harn and Mrs. Ruisard.
James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. worker must have a social secur- of injuriesreceived last Thursday in London. Of course, even here
Fetes Mrs. Ter Averst
tee and George Lumsden.
ing, $12; Laddie Brolick, Grand
James Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. ity account card.
Haven, speeding, $12; Hazel Plawhen he fell about 25 feet into an it was not a press conference in
Mrs. George Haverdink and Will Ter Avest, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
The following group of self-em- empty hatch on the E. G. Mathi- true American fashion. No quesgenhoef, of 216 Columbia Ave,
Driver Loses Control,
Mrs. Gus Holleman entertained at Holleman, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ployed persons are not included
stop street, $7; James M. Lamott, a gravel carrier from Mil- tions were hurled.Neither could it
a miscellaneous shower Monday Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. George under federal social security
bers, 42 Graves, parking, $2;
Charged With Speeding
evening honoring Mrs. Donald Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Farmers, doctors, lawyers, dent- waukee. He never regained con- be called a reception.No refreshRoger Meurer, 301 Lincoln,double
sciousness.
ments,
liquid
or
otherwise,
were
Grand Haven (Special)— Wil- Ter Avest. The event was held at Schrueder, Dale and David Schr- ists, architects, osteopaths, opparking, $2; F. J. Mulroy, Warm
He was employed as a deck served. She simply said a few kind
the
Haverdink
home,
route
5. Mrs. ueder, Gary end Clifford Haver- tometrists, naturopaths,veterinliam H. Morris, 27, Muskegon,was
Friend Tavern, parking, $1; H. B.
watch. He slipped as he was work- words in a hign girlish voice rich
charged by state police with ex- Ter Avest is the former Elaine dink, Marilyn, Karel and Warren arians, chiropractors,Christian ing on the hatch and fell into an
Weaver, 130 East 18th St., parkwith British accent and then walkcessive speed after he lost con- Kollen of route 3. She was mar- Holleman, Barbara, Anita and Science practitioners,licensed or empty bunker.
ing, $1.
ed
around
the
big
ballroom
at
the
ried
on
Oct.
26.
Wendell Kollen and the honored registered accountants,or fulltrol of hia car while attempting
Games were played and prizes guests, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ter time practicing accountants, fun- He was born June 20, 1932. In Statlcr hotel. At every tenth
to pass another vehicle on US-16
Roam county, West Virginia, and step, she stopped and spoke to
eral directorsand professionalen
in Polkton townshipSaturday at were awarded to Miss Mary Ellen Avest.
Grand Haven Reierves
had lived there until Juno of this some lucky reporter, who Imgineera.
7:30 p.m. Morris went into the Klcinheksel,Mrs. Will Ter Avest,
year
when
he
started work on a mediately became too tongue-tied
Overpower Jonior
If a self-employed person earns
ditch and rolled over his 1951 con- Mrs. Don Ter Avest, Mrs. Peter
car ferry. He had been employed to ask a question after identifying
Two Cars Collide
less than $400 a year, he or she is
vertible,which was damaged to Schrueder, Mrs. Harvey Kollen
Zeeland (Special)— He Grand
Cars driven by Arie K. Prins, not covered by federal social sec- on the boat about a week.
himself. With her was, Margaret
the extent of $700. The driver was and the guest of honor. RefreshSurviving are the mother, Mrs.
Haven Reserves outmanned the
ments
were
served.
Gifts
were
77,
route
5,
and
Mrs.
Helen
Van
Truman,
who
acted
like
as
Amerurity.
not injured.
Agnes Adkins, who had been with ican princess by keeping fcu the
Zeeland Reserves here Thursday
Dyke, of 182 West 26th St., colAt 8 pm. Saturday on US-16 in presented.
her son since the accident, and a
afternoon, with the Junior Bucs
Present
were
the
Mesdames
lided
at
9;25
a.m.
Monday
at
8th
background.
Even
with
a
QueenCrockery township, cars driven by
sister, Mrs. Emmajean Pignor of
winning
on a snow-sweptfield, 27
and
Fairbanks,
causing
damage
to
Gordon
Klcinheksel,
Julius
Folto-be present, the President’s
Glen Jones, 31, Grand Rapids, and
Elkhom, W. Va.
-7.
daughter was not ignored by the
Ransom Westover, 29, Grand Rap- kert, Jerrold Folkert, Jerroid both cars and slight injury to
The Junior Chix' only touch(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Prins who was treated by a physipress for she has many 'Tirstids, were involved in an accident Klcinheksel,Justin O e t m a n
down
came on a pass play from
Marvin
Nienhuis
underwent
name" friends among the WashJones, going east, skidded in front George Klcinheksel,Gerald Klein- cian. Prins was travelingsouth on
Duane Kuiper to Ron Knoper.
major
surgeryat
St.
Marv’s
hosheksel,
Harold
Kleinheksel,
James
Fairbanks
and
Mrs.
Van
Dyke
ton reporters.
of the Westover car. No one was
Both boys' carried the brunt of the
injured and no ticket was is Rabbers, John Ter Avest, John east on Eighth St. Prins was given pital, Rochester,Minn., Monday
It was Margaret, recently back
Zeeland attack.
T. Prins, Howard Schwartz,Bob a ticket for failure to yield the morning, Oct. 22.
sued.
from England, who preparedAmGrand Haven, with more than
Another accident occurred at Ter Avest, Gerald Ter Avest, and right of way causing an accident. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash atericans for the pleasant shock
four
complete teams at the game,
12:15 am. Sunday on US-31, 10 Miss Marilyn Kleinheksel, Miss He appearedin Municipal Court tended a farewell party in Plainthat Her Royal Highnesswould be
Miss Donna Rankens
substituted freely, playing both
miles south of Grand Haven in Mary Ellen Kleinheksel,Miss later this morning and paid fine well, Saturday night for his sisso much better looking than her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankens of freshmanand junior varsity teams
ter who is leaving for Arizona.
Olive township. Cars involved Clara Rabbers and Miss Alma and costs of $12.
pictures. To begin with, she's so Hamilton announce the engage- against coach Bob Hoover’s Chix.
were driven by Frank Riley, route
The Girls League for service
much smaller than expected and men of their daughter, Donna, to
2, Spring Lake, and Robert Wellhave selected a play, "Jessica’s
at the moment ‘‘slimmed down for Harold Ende, son of Mr. and Mrs.
It Is estimated that the average
man, 18, Grand Haven, both travJourney," to be given m Novemthe trip".
George Ende, route 1, Hamilton. redwood tree weighs 1,700 tons.
eling north. Riley stopped on the
ber. Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis is diAn Australian girl reporter
shoulder of the highway and Wellrecting the play, Miss Connie
traveling with the royal party
man skidded and rammed into the
Nienhuis and Mrs. Carol Nash are
confided "She's really smartly
T rip
rear of the Riley car. No one was
on the play committee.
dressed by British stai dards".
injured. State police charged
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis
She added ’The princess probWellman with excessive speed.
and Carroll and Mrs. Marvin
ably would be as over-jeweled
Nienhuis were in Rochester,Minn.,
and over-dressed as The Queen exii
last week to visit Marvin Niencept she so in love with Philip that
Eastern Star Chapter
;>/:*

On Self-Employed

Fatal

Deck

car.

Hand

|

Troth Revealed

Chk

North Holland

,

Engaged

m

m

Return From Wedding

huis.

Has Regular Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas attended a Grand Rapids old neighborhood party held in Fremont last

Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40, Order of Eastern Star, had a

v

regular meeting in the chapter
rooms Thursday evening with the
new worthy matron, Mrs. William

Three young married
Wy'

Broker, presiding.

Grand Chapter reports were
given by Mrs. Broker, who described the beautiful memorial
service, and Mm. L. Blackburn,
who explained new legislation.

V

Announcement was made of the
Ottawa coupty associationmeeting Nov. 29 in Spring Lake. Reservations must be made by Nov.
23. Rainbow Girls are invited to
put on their mitiatory work at
the next regular meeting on Dec

LV_

chicken dinner and banquet in the
church basement Friday night,
Oct. 26. After the dinner a program was given consistingof community singing ied by Leon Dykstra who also was toastmaster.
Andrew Vinstra presented a picture film, followed by musical
selectionsby Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Engagement Told

matey".

church basement.
Tliere will be a meeting of the
PTA in the local school on the
evening of Nov. 9.
Hie Ladies of the Missionary

(From Friday** Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mr*. A. J. Neevel
returned to their hone in Tarry-

and

Aid societies invited their husbands to a social which was held
In the church basement Thursday
evening. Each member presented
her talent money and told how it
was earned. This social will take
the place of the regular November meeting.

N. Y„ Thursday after

spending a few days visiting Mrs.
S. C. Nettinga, 68 West 14th St
While here they also attended
the Board of Domestic Missions
which were held in Central Reformed church, Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Clara Faber, 243 West
12th St., underwent surgery Saturday morning at Blodgett hospi-

Municipal Coart News
Merle Ringewold, 19, of

condition

is reported as good.

Members of the Zeeland Independents softball team and Zeeland league officials were guests
at a streak fry Thursday night
at the Hudsonville Veterans club
hall. About 20 persons were pre-

peoples

classes had

had a Scavenger hunt Tuesday
night. TTiis was followed by refreshmentsand games in the

Personals

Grand Rapids. Her

\

classes are Abd! Nienhuis, Sherman De Boer and Bernard Bosnian.
The members of the CE society

Refreshmentswere in charge of
Mrs. Arthur Yost and Mrs. Webster Kamerer.

tal,

Sunday school

Van Ry and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Oonk. TTie teachers of these

6.

town,

Saturday.

she wants to please him by wearing more fetching outfitsand cutting her hair fashionably.Yet she
is not glamorous. The older women at the British embassy reception said; "She looks just like any
well brought up girl who has marMiss Marilyn Gruppen ,
ried and settled down to raise
Mr. and Mrs. George Gruppen a family in the suburbs". She does,
of route 2, Zeeland, announce the although few American matrons
engagement of their daughter, would have those diamond clips
Marilyn, to Harold Dyke, son of and earrings.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyke of route
One reporter, male of course,
1, Jenison.
said "she has a figure as bosomy
as Faye Emerson". It’s true there
is a maturity to her figure and
to her erect carriage which she
must have copied from the Dowager Queen Mary. She truly walks
like the Queen she will be.
She doesn’t smile often. As one
Britisher said. . "She just isn’t

Tht new superintendent of the Holland Board of Public Works is
busy these days gsttlng used to his job and his duties after taking
office Nov. 1. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Rendleman are ehown In their
first home in Holland at 327 River Ave<— the tamo house in which
the family of City Manager H. C. McClintock lived for a abort time
when they first came to Holland last spring. The Rendlemanecame
He

Mi

272

FairbanksAve., paid two fines
Miss Ann Knoll
Municipal Court Thursday,one of
The engagement of Mias Ann
$12 for no operator’s license and Knoll to Norm Rozema, son of
the other of $17 for apedding. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema, 104
Barbara Gold, ruote 4, paid fine West Central Ave., Zeeland, is anand cost of $5 on a charge of hav- nounced by her parents, Mr.' and
ing no operator’s license on per- Mrs. John G. Knoll, 117 West
son.
29th SL

When

she does change

that quiet expression with a quick
smile, the effect is very engaging.
She can blush, too. Or maybe it
was just that amazing British redcheeked complexion so many girls
have.
At 26, this girl is a symbol,
'rtiat can not be easy even for a
serious person who has grown up
in palaces and known her destiny
was always to be on parade.

The

Presidentof the United

States seemed to realize this more
than anyone else. A doting father,
he really tajked with her as he
would some sorority sister of his
daughter. Here was no stiffness
in the formalitythat . protocol
dictated for the Truman dinner
in her honor. Hat dining room
Mr. ond Mrs. Alien J. Von Huis
must have really startled the BriMr. and Mrs. Allan J. Van Huis, daughter of Mr.
tish royal couple used to southern wedding trip. He bride Oonk. She is
the expansiveness of, Buckingham who wfere married in HoUand Oct National bank.
Mr. and 1
Palace. He dining room table at
19, have returnedhome , from a
Blair House will seat only 18. So
is the forme

THI
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1

19H
at the home of Phyllis Smith. Tha
committee included Sandy Schaap,

Lesson

Linda Yntema and Connie Cook.
The winners were Marla Fletcher
and Jo Ann Elhart Refreshments
were served when the girls re*

November 11, 1951
The People Delivered
Exodus 12:30-31; 14-15-22,31
By Henry Geerlings

turned.

•

The Heme

ef

.

the

-

Sunday School

^3

Heli«a4 City News
PublishedEvery Thur«

-

The Lews Camp Fire group met
at the home of Mrs. George Min*
nema for their organization meet*
which ing Oct 23. Officerselected were:

Moses undertook the task of deliveringIsrael from Egypt and
leading them into Canaan by way
of the wilderness,. close to Mount
Sinai, where he had been divinely
commissioned for the task. He
met opposition,of course.

Ten

The Hallowe'entheme,
included making favors, making Gale Beekman, president;Mary
foods and enjoyingparties was Lou Van Iwaarden, vice president;
seen in most of the Blue Bird and Sharon Smeenge, secretary, and
Camp Fire activities this v last Beverly Minnema, scribe. On Oct
week.
30 the group went on a trail hike
The Cheerful Blue Birds of in the Macatawa hills with their
Van Raalte had a Hallowe’en par- leaders, Mrs. Fred Beekman and
ty and marshmallow roast at the Mrs. George Minnema. The girls
home of their' leader, Mrs. Ivan ate lunches they had prepared
Wheaton. Winners of games were themselves. Gale Beekman treated
Karen Bruins, Shirley Van Dyke, the group. The girls adjourned by
singing the Camp Fire law.
and Barbara Kuite.
The Kleinje Meisjes Blue Birds
of Van Raalte opened their meeting with the Blue Bird song. Karen De Kraker was elected presi-

successive plagues had

fallen on Pharoah like hammer
lay by the S e n 1 n e 1 blows. While he hardened himself
f Printing Co. Office 54-56
Wert Eighth Street, Hol- and resisted the appeals of the
land, Michigan.
servants of Jehovah each new one
came nearer breaking his stubEntered ai second class matter at
the port office at Holland.Mich., born will. He was quick to perunder the Act of Congress,March
ceive how great the financialand
economic loss would be should
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager these millionsof industrious people go from his country.The tenth
Telephone—News Items 3193
plague, the visit of the destroying
dent and Mary Ann De Kraker,
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191
angel, showed Pharoah how great
scribe. After the leader, Mrs.
The publisher shall not be liable would be the loss in life and proAlbert Walters, explained the dutfor any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of perty were he not willing to reies of officers, a Hallowe’en cat of
such advertisement shall have been lease the Jews and let them fall
food was made by each girl. Songs
obtained by advertiser and returned in with God’s plan.
The Benton Harbor Reserve
were sung and the girls closed football
by him In time for correctionwith
team nosed out the HolIt was not with any good will
such errors or correctionsnoted
with the "Good-bye Song." Ellen
land Reserves, 8-7, in a hotly conplainly thereon; and In such case
that he gave his consent. Placing
Walters served a birthday treat.
Fourth grader David Lamberts la all aet to leave the counter and
and Hallowe'en candy kleaea. A total of 119 children were aerved
tested battle in the snow at
any error so noted Is not corrected, their kneeding troughs on their
The Serenading Blue Birds of
find a seat with his heaping tray of Hallowe’en treata aerved at
publishers liability shall not exceed
ae a apeclal treat on the regular hot lunch achedule. Lakevlew
RiverviewPark Friday afternoon.
shoulders
and
taking
the
presents
such a proportion of the entire space
the Lakevlew school hot lunch program last week. David is the
Montello Park met at the home
achool takea pride In ita hot lunclf program which now is In its
Holland scored first early In the
occupied by the error bears to the their neighborsgave them, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lamberts, 781 West 26th 8t. The
of their leader, Mrs. William first
second year,
whole space occupiedby such adver- Jews went forth, setting their
quarter when halfback Ennis
special holiday menu included barbecues, potato chips, milk, apples
Schregardus.
They
spent
the
aftertisement
(Sentinel photo)
Gonzales picked up a Tiger fumfaces toward freedom and the benoon making disguise mustaches,
ble and raced 45 yards to score.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ginning of an independentexisthats and glasses. Lqter pictures
One year 12.00; Six months $1.25; ence. So subdued were the Egyp- their judgement there was no
turned missionary from China, were taken of the group in their Erwin Ter Haar added the extra
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
prospect of losing confidencein
will be guest speaker.Members attire. Before leaving for home, point on a plunge into the end
Subscriptions payable In advance and tians from the loss of their firstGod, for they knew how He had
zone.
will be promptly discontinued If not born that they offered no resiswill bring gifts for Brewton, Ala- the group enjoyed a Hallowe’en
saved them.
renewed.
Benton Harbor came back after
tance to the Israelites, who now
bama.
Separate
business sessions party. They closed the meeting
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
an exchangeof punts and marchwill be held at 7:30 pjn.
reporting promptly any Irregularity looked to Moses and Aaron as
recitingthe "Blue Bird Wish".
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
their leaders. The pagan deities
Wednesday evening Miss Mrs. Francis Nash, assistantlead ed down the field on a series of
pass plays. The payoff was an 18had no power to resist what JeJerene Beitman wljl be honored er, also was present. '
yard pass caught by Tom Piggolt
hovah was doing.
with a farewell reception at the
THE BIGHT TO BE
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Happy Blue Birds of Pine
Members of the Lakeview school
But the Israelites had not gone
First Reformed church. Miss Creek elected the following offi- in the end zone. But the extra
One of those familiar upheavals
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Meyer drove
point try failed and HoUand led,
Parent-Teacher
group
are
mighty
Beitman plans to leave this week cers at their meeting Oct 29: 7-6.
that break out on American cam- far before Pharaoh repented of to Wisconsinover the week-end
proud of their hot lunch program.
the thing he had done. Instead
to serve as missionary in the Ken- Shirley Rozeboom, president;
puses from time to time is at this
And they have good reason to be.
Late in the second quarter, a
of letting them go unmolestedto to get Mrs. Amanda Moehler who
tucky Mission of the Reformed Linda Zimmer, secretary-treasur
The
program,
now
in
its
second
penalty forced coach Carroll Normoment agitatingthe Ohio State the land that was to be their in- had been visiting relativesthere.
church. A program will be pre- er, and Sheryl Ann Brewer, scribe. lin’s junior Dutchmen within th«
year, provides meals for 119 chilUniversity— the institution from heritance, he pursued them with
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth DoornSheryl Ann served a birthday
dren
each
noon
and
at a cost of sented in the church auditorium
shadows of their own goalposts.
which Harlan Hatcher,the neW his horses and chariots, supposing kaat and two sons of Chicago
At a board meeting of the Hol- just 15 cents apigee. Eight adult at 7:45 p.m. to be followed by a treat to the group. Games were Gonzaleswent back to pass and
that they had become entangled spent the week-end with Mr. and land Tulip Garden club Thursplayed and songs Were sung.
presidentof the Universityof
teachers also are fed at a slightly social time and refreshments
was smeared in the end zone for
in the wilderness.When the chil- Mrs. James Smeed. Sunday, they day afternoon, several club acThe Perky Singing Blue Birds the game winning safety for Benserved.
Michigan, was recruited. The conhigher rate.
dren of Israel saw they were hot- were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Del- tivities were discussed.The board
Twenty Zeeland high school of Lakeview school met Monday, ton Harbor.
The big boast behind the lunch
troversy revolves around the ques- ly chased by their old masters
bert Meyer and family of Alle- met at the home of Miss Gertrude program Is the Parent-Teacherstudents attended the special Oct. 29. After their business meetThe Tigers played almost . the
tion of student censorship.
they were affrighted and bitter•
Steketee, 72 West 11th St., with
United Nations Day conference, ing they adjourned to Barbara
The board of social activities ly reproachedMoses for leading Pvt. James Repp left Tuesday^ Mrs. Fred Coleman, president, group. Last year this group pur- held at Hope college Oct. 23. Dele- Karst en’s home where Mrs. Junior entire first half without a ground
chased a refrigeratorand stoves.
play, and relied on their aerial
issued an edict to the editors of them into what they imagined for Camp Carson, Colo., after conducting the meeting.
This year, with help of the gates from several Michigan high Karsten and Mrs. G. Buinsma en- attack for yardage.
the institution’s weekly newspap- was a death trap. With sublime spending ten days with his parMrs. Ed Herpolsheimer, chair- Mother’s club, a large second- schools and colleges attended the tertained them with a Hallowe’en
Holland was without the serer, The Lantern,that anything faith he pointed them to God, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp.
man of Ways and Means, reported hand commercial mixer was meeting held in connectionwith party. Mrs. John De Graff and vices of regular quarterback Paul
published about the board’s activi- who, he said was about to visit Pvt. Repp had finished his school
Mrs. Charles Wojohn, their leadthe sale of 38,700 tulip bulbs. The bought and renovated by members the sixth birthday of UN.
Mack, who was called up to the
•ties must first be approved by them with a powerful deliverers, were present.
for cooking at Fort Leonard Wood Garden club emphasized that des- of the Parent-Teacher
group.
combined
junior-senior
Y
varsity for Friday night’s game.
members of that body. When stu- ance. The pillar of cloud, symbol in Missouri and was returning for
The
Singing
Blue
Birds
of
Van
pite Thursday's snow, tulip plantOther new equipment includes Teen party was held at Zeeland
Sophomore tackle Jim Cook redents rose up in revolt the board of God’s presence, that had gone
re-assignment.
ing time is not over. Bulbs can be an electric stove timer, a soap dis- high school last Tuesday in the Raalte school had a Hallowe’en ceived a broken leg when blocked
explained that its edict was not before the host of Israel, leading
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Briggs planted as long as the soil is penser, vegetable slicer, salad Home Economics room. Games party at the home of their leader, on a punt play by a Benton Harcensorship but had been issued in them, now went behind them to
and family of Battle Creek spent workable. Mrs. Herpolsheimerre- maker, tea-kettle,coffee pot and were enjoyed, a huge quantity of Mrs. Don Kraai with Mrs. Frank bor player. X-rays revealed a
the interestof "good reporting.’’ offer protection from the assault
the week-end • with her brother ported that pink, blue parrot, 150 plates, cups, salad plates, sev- food was consumed and the Hal- Harbin assisting.The girls were double fracture.
It accused The Lantern of incor- of their enemies. Moses, heretodressed in costume. Games were
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. purple, white, salmon and early eral platters and large bowls.
The junior Dutchmen now h*ve
lowe’en theme prevailed.
rectly reportingwhat developed at fore unskilled in statecraft,was
played and lunch was served by
Lawrence Sackett
orange varieties still are available
State aid includes surplus food
a season’s record of one tie and
Students
of
Zeeland
high
school
board meetings.
giving a good account of himself.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wisby of at her home, 1711 South Shore and six cents toward each meal. completed a successful magazine the leaders. Elections were held four losses. Final game of the
In that charge the social board
The Red Sea had been reached Chicago, who came for the Ras- Dr. It was emphasized that these
State inspectors can call at any drive Oct. 24. The junior class will with the following results:Karen season is next Friday afternoon
of Ohio's state universitymay be when the enemy was about to
Krrai, president; Nancy Rypma,
mussen-Thorson
wedding,
were
bulbs may be planted in any loca- time.
at Grand Haven.
81 salesmen won over other
right. Newspapers whether con- overtake them. TTiey could not
week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. tion and may be sent out of the
Besides furnishingvaluable utin- classes. Their total sales were vice president,and Mary ’Lynn
ducted by students on a college cross the waters. They were not
Welling, scribe.
Charles King.
city, contrary to the impression sels and other items, the Mother's
campus or by regular publishers, trained fighters able to with$1,842.80. Mary Nyenhuis with
Mrs. P. A. Weidenhamer and
Mrs. Minnie Johnson left last created by last year’s stipulation club canned 300 quarts of appledo sometimes print incorrect re- stand the attacks of the pursuing
$184.25 collected had the high Mrs. Max Marcotte drove the Blue
ports. Any honest newspaperman soldiers. It seemed that fate was week to spend the winter at St. that Chamber of Commerce bulbs sauce. This club sponsors a free sales. The senior class with 86
Birds of St. Francis to the home
(From Friday*! Sentinel)
be planted in public view in Hol- lunch for one child. It also
would be the first to agree with against them. Moses did not give Petersburg,Fla.
salesmen collected$1,879.80.Dale of Patty and Gloria Woods where
Mrs. Alfred Bowman entertainland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Farrell
and
provided
tuition, board and room
auch a statementBut there is no up. He trusted God to show a way
Yntema with $158. was senior they enjoyed a masquerade party. ed with a Hallowe’en party at her
Mrs. William Beebe reported for a week’s course in lunch room
guarantee that the reports will be of escape. The way was pointed son, Thomas, of Chicago and Miss
high
salesman. The quotas had Refreshmentswere prepared out home Saturday afternoon for the
more faithfulto the facts if they out and Moses did as God direct- Carol Hicks of Evanston, III, were the schedule for the spring tulip management at Western State been set at $1,700 for each class.
side and eaten around the fire as pupils of her Sunday school class.
college,
Kalamazoo,
for
one
mothweek-end
visitors
of
the
latter's
Garden dub show is completed
have been passed on by such a ed. The control of God over the
The Priscilla and Aquila society reported by scribe, Mary Marcotte. The time was spent playing games
board of control than they are waters was manifest. A path ap- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter and will be made public at a fu- er.
The Hantaywee group met at and refreshments were served.
Mrs. Glennard Bonnette, man- of Second Reformed church has
Hicks. Saturday evening dinner ture date. The show will be callwithout such censorship.
peared through the waters and it
ager,
and Mrs. Lee Doolittle,are completed a drive for good used the home of their guardian, Mrs. Those attending the party were
For the board erf control at the was like dry land to them. It was guests also were Mr. and Mrs. ed 'Tulip Travels."
The next regular meeting of regular cooks, assisted by one clothing to be sent to Chun in Carroll Norlln. A birthday treat Karen Hungerink, Douglas Berens,
Ohio University obviously has an the opportunemoment. Moses Lloyd Doran Jr., and daughter,
Korea. Dr. Russ Munro. resident, honoring Gloriann Raterink and Donna Knap, Sandra Hungerink,
Mary
J.
the club will be Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. from the Parent-Teachersmemax to grind. It wants to control gave instructionthat they should
report that more than 1.500 Connie Norlin was enjoyed by the Merle Huyser, David Vereeke,
'
Pvt. Robert Mellon of Camp in the Hope church parish hall. bership each
reports about its meeting so that not fear to cross. It was the
pounds
have been sent from this girls. On Monday evening the John Oppenhulzen.Gary Schplten
The
kitchen
is
located
in
the
McCoy,
Wis.,
spent
the
week-end
it can put those meetings in the strangest thing that ever happenMrs. Hugh W. Granett of Columgirls held a Hallowe'en party at and Freddie Ringia.
with
his wife and baby at the bus, Ohio, will lecture on and new Lakeview school addition, dir- organization.
•best possiblelight. That attitude
ed. None of them had seen anyOn Thursday afternoon at 2:30 the Norlin home. Games were Donald Lam from Western semectly off the auditorium and lunch
inevitablyleads to distortion. Huhome
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
demonstrate
"Holiday
Decorations
thing like it. The waters were
man nature is such that it finds turned into walls on each side Mrs. Charles Luplow.
for Table and Home.” The meet- room. An opening between the a regular meeting of the Ladies played and refreshments served as inary conductedthe servicesin
Aid society will be held in the reported by scribe, Connie Norlin. the Reformed church last Sunday.
self -censorship a virtual imposMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Marek
ing will be open to guests.An all- rooms forms a serving counter.
of the path and it was perfectly
Lunch hours are staggered by parlors of the Second Reformed The Wachewee group had a Hal- Next Sunday the Rev. Jack Van
sibility. The students may someleft last week to spend the win- day workshop in the tea room
safe for them to go cross. It is not
grades at five-minuteintervals, church. Mrs. Herman Tyink and lowe’en party at the home of Mrs. Dyken from Forest Grove will fill
times report incorrectly, but such
within our imagination to under- ter at the Ohio trailer camp at of the Woman’s Literary club
a classical appointment at the
lapses from fidelity to fact are
Sarasota, Fla.
house is scheduled for Dec. 6 and beginning at 11:45 each school Mrs. Jay Van Dorple wiil be host- Ed Vos, their assistant guardian.
stand what the effect of it all
day. Pupils wash before entering esses. Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk will Several games were played and local church.
likely to be the result of misMr.
and
Mrs.
Seymour
Wills
the
annual
Christmas
tea,
Dec.
12
must have been. That there were
the room, line up at the serving conduct devotions.
prizes were won by Brenda Bos,
Monday night the Christian
understanding, seldom of self-infears, many of them, we do not went to Hart, Sunday to spend at the home of Mrs. William G.
counter for their filled plates and
A pot-luck supper will be held Barbara Kamphuis, Andrea Row- Endeavor held a Hallowe’en party
terest As between the two, the
Winter, Jr.
several
days
with
their
son-in-law
doubt.
students have all the best of the
Attendingthe board meeting then take them to tables where by the Kum Dubl Klaaa in the ell and Sharon Deutch. Prizes for in Huyseris garage.
What of the Egyptian soldiers? and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. VerThe annual Adult Bible class
argument.
first Reformed church parlors on the best costumes were first,
non
Hasty.
were Mrs. Coleman, Miss S.teke- milk already has been placed.
Attractiveplants, donated by Friday evening at 6:30 pm. Mem- Joanne Jalving; second, Joanne meeting will be held Friday eveThe controversy has wider im- They arrived and saw Israel get
Relatives
here
received
word
of
tee,
Mrs.
Herpolsheimer,
Mrs.
Jeraway in safety.It was dangerous
Mrs. John Kamps, second and bers are to bring their own table Ruddick, and third, Brenda Bos. ning at the chapel at 8 pjn. A proplications. Government officials
the unexpecteddeath Sunday of ena Rooks, Mrs. R. Eash, Miss
Mrs. George Braun is their guar- gram is planned and Harold Dykare always itching to impose re- to follow them, but they were un- Mrs. James Van De Vusse of Ow- Eleanor Duffy, Mrs. Bruce Ray- third grade teacher, center each service and one serving dish.
der orders to bring them back.
table. Usually the childrenare
dian and Barbara Kamphuis, the stra will speak and show pictures
strictions of that kind on the
osso.
Funeral
services
were
held
mond,
-Mrs.
Larry
Towe,
Mrs.
scribe.
of the Indian mission work in
press in general President Tru- The decision could be but one Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Owosso Fred Stanton and Mrs. George through eating and outdoors playFormer Hope Students
ing at 12:20.
man did it recently in his now way. They must risk the pursuit. with burial in a cemetery at Pelgrim.
The Cantekiya Camp Fire group Macy, Neb. Mr. Dykstra and famBut they did not know that
Teachers then are able to eat
ffcmous directive to government
entertainedthe Okinunka group ily spent the summer months in
at Marseilles, III.
South Haven, her former home.
their lunches.
boards and bureaus.The argument Israel’s escape was of God’s planat a square dance Monday, Oct. Macy doing mission work.
The
500
club
met
Saturday
Newcomers
Clab Has
Teacherseare: Mrs. Roger Van
The Rev. George Weeber of the
always is that such restrictions ning and that the path across the
Of
interest to Holland friends is 29 at Mrs. Ray Fehring's home.
evening at the home of Mr. and
Lente, kindergarten and first announcement of the marriage of All girls from both groups and Michigan Temperance foundation
are in the interest of publishing sea was solely for thorn. The de- Mrs. E. J. Meles. High scores
Dance in
Hall
grade; Mrs. Kamps, second and Miss Betty Anne Dowd and Ken- their leaders,Mrs. Fern Dixon, will speak in the Reformed church
correct information.The real fiance of Pharaoh, his broken
were held by Mrs. Henry Johnson
promises
and
his
open
reviling
motive invariably is to protect
The VFW hall was the scene of third grade; Mrs. Harold Van neth Smouse, both former Hope Miss Marda Knoll and Miss Joyce Thursday evening, Nov. 8. He will
and Mr. Meles.
Dyke, third and fourth grade; college students.
those officials and bureaus from against Jehovah could not go unKlrchoff,were present Lunch pre- show pictures of Skid Row in
the
Newcomers club “Football
Bethel
chapter,
OES
presented
punished. Israel’s safety was incriticism by the press.
Donald Van Ark, fifth and sixth They were married Oct. 18 In pared by the girls was served. The Chicago and a film ,’Tt Is the
Dance"
Saturday
night.
the memorial service at the coungrades, and John Nyenhuls,prinIt is not desirablefor news- volved and in addition the name
The decoration committee, in cipal and seventh and eighth grade the Marseilles,III, Congregationalgirls also decorated the tables and Brain That Counts,” showing the
ty associationheld at Otsego, Fripapers to be wrong. But it is saf- of God as supreme among all
church. The bride is the daughter room. Guests attending were Jan- effects of alcoholism. The public
charge
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ward
day afternoon and evening. Beteacher.
er for the American people that gods was in the balance.
of the Rev. and Mrs. L Scherpen- et Wichers, Sara Dixon, Mary is invited.
The course of Egypt’s army was tween sessions a group from here Wheaton, decorated the walls
tha papers shall be wrong from
Mr. and Mrs. Sicste Baron of
isse of Mandan, N.D., and the Ruth Van Haitsma, Diana Fehrwith
football
pennants
from
the
drove
to
Plainwell
to
visit
one
of
time to time than that they lose hard. Hindrances were many. The
Holland
were visitorswith Mr.
jng,
Ted
Bosch,
Mrs.
Willard
groom
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
their members, Miss Gretchen various universitiesand the tables
the right to be wrong. That right heavy chariots were heavier than
Wichers and Mrs. Paul Fallis. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser Saturday
Wilbur S»ouse of Marseilles.
with
bowls
of
mums.
Mums
also
Stein,
a
wheelchair
invalid
at
the
is tied with the American brand ever. The wheels were broken and
The bride’s father, a former Mrs. Fallis and Mrs. Brondyke afternoon.
were presented to all the women
of freedom.We do not want to lost The progress was slow. Then Nevins Convalescenthome.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga and
Hamilton
pastor, performed the furnishedtransportation.
Mrs. A. I. French was taken ill guests. The Wheatons were asthe calamity broke, with the relose it
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Sandra Bouwman, scribe, report- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop were
ceremony,
in which Miss Barbara
sisted
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
turn of the waters to their places. Sunday at the home of her daughRuth Ann Berghorstand Max Damstra of Grand Rapids served ed that the Camewasteya group guests at the home of Mr. and
The strength of Egypt’s army was ter, Mrs. Luthia Watt, of a heart Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carl- De Jonge were in charge of the as maid of honor and Charles held a Hallowe'en costume party Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink and famTrinity Mission Society
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Childattack.
Monday,
she
was
taken
to
unequal to the waters of the Red
Junior C. E. meeting at the First Kelley of East Jaffrey, Nil., was m the home of Mrs. E. Penna. ily and »Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink
Sea. There was complete destruc- the Douglas hospital,where her ress, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard RehHat Annual Thanh Meet
bein and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Reformed church on Sunday after- best man. Ushers were Spencer Games were played and prizes Sunday evening after the service.
tion of the enemy and the claims condition is improving. Herdaugh
noon.
Zimmerman of Marseilles and were won by Ruth Smith, Patty Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and
Williams.
Women’s Missionary society of of Moses and the supremacy of ter, Mrs. Marie Teets of MichiThe
Intermediate
C.E.
meeting
Raymond Dressel of Oak Park, Hower, Jane Penna, Sandra Slenk Mrs. Minnie Huyser of Zeeland
Gerry Popejoy, vice president,
Trinity Reformed church held its Jehovah were upheld. It was a bit- gan City, Ind.; who was called
and Linda McBride. Refreshmentswere Saturday afternoonvisitors
was led by George Schippers.
m.
introduced
the
following
new
annual Thanks offering meeting ter outcome for Egypt's treachery. here, returnedhome Wednesday.
A reception in the church par- were served. Mrs. Ray Wagenveld, with Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
The senior C.E. society was in
members:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benton
Dr. A. F. Coxford had a weeks’
Thursday afternoon in the church Pharaoh learned that the word of
their guardian, was assisted by Vereeke.
Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. Harley charge of Eleanor Pul and Rhona lors followed the rites.
parlors. Fifty members were pre- Jehovah was not to be taken in- vacation of pheasant hunting in
Mrs. Willis Zwagerman enterMrs. Smouse attended Hope Mrs. J. Bouwman.
Smidderks.
This
society is planHill.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
sent
South Dakota last week.
differently.
tained relativesand neighbors at
college
for
two
years
and
now
is
The
Kootcha-Huda-Konya
group
ning
to
present
to
the
public
its
Henry Johnson drove to Dexter, Schwartz and Mr. and Mrs. Bassie
Isaac Rottenberg, a Hope colThe deliverance of Israel and
her home Friday evening.
Durfee. Mr. and Mrs. Robert annual play on Wednesday and a junior student nurse at Evans- of Beechwood had a Hallowe’en
lege student, was guest speaker. the destruction ot the Egyptians Wednesday to visit until Sunday
ton hospital School of .Nursing, party at the home of their guar- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bremer have
Thursday
evenings.
Nov.
21
and
Hague
attended
as
guests
of
Mr.
He told of his work for the Re- had been observed.Israel was with his son, Donald, and family.
Her husband was graduatedfrom dian, Mrs. Don Prins. A treasure moved to Zeeland. They sold their
22.
and Mrs. Hill.
formed church in Canada last ready to take account of its faith The Past Matrons and Patrons
Hope college last year and was hunt and Hallowe’engames were farm here and iftrchased a house
Dick
De
Pree,
president
of
the
Refreshments
served
included
summer.
in Jehovah. Moses had come to club met Monday evening at the
there.
Gideons,presented the cause of called into military service short- played by the girls. New officers
them with promises they lound home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fos- barbecues and coffee.
_ _Mr*; ** J* Kuyper presided and
new address of one of the
are:
Linda
Overbeek,
president;
ly
after
beginning
his
first
year
of
The next dance will be held that organization at the First ReMrs. C. Dalraan led devotions.The hard to believe. He had managed ter, with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Ida Wiersma, vice-president r Bon- men in service is: Clinton Hop
teaching
at
Newkirk,
la.
Dec. L
fored church evening service.
program was in charge of Mrs. C. their plans for departure. There BaW assistant hosts. The tables
nle Baker, scribe. Carole Ten U.S. 5507252, Prov. Co. S.E. 1832,
Mary Berghorstwas in charge
I>e Jongh and Mrs. John Post had been ample evidencesthat were decorated in the Hallowe’en
APO 613 c/o P.M. San Francisco,
Brink joined as a new member.
of the Junior C.E. meetings at the Mrs. Jerold De Vree
Hostesses were Mrs. L. C. Dal- the power of Jehovah was opera- motifs. Twenty members were
Calif.
1
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Nose Out

Lakeview School Mothers

Fennville

Proud

Lunch Program

of

On

WRONG

Garden Club

Board Meets

gan.

A

Beaverdam

day.

Wed

VFW

Zeeland

A

Matinee Performance
Harrington school’s WetomaSecond Reformed church on SunGordon Babbitt preGeorge Morren, who has been
chick group hiked at Holt Lake
Honored
at
Shower
Set
for
Style
Show
day afternoon, "Promising,’’which
iences. These coupled with the of- sided at the business meeting in
near Castle Park to gather mater home on leave, left Monday evePlans were made today for a Is part of th^ C. E. pledge was Mrs. Jerold De Vree was hon- iais to make terraniims.After- ning for duty in the Navy.
Hospital Notes
ten repeated traditionsconcern- the absence of the president,Mrs.
(From Fridays SenOm-l)
matinee performance of "Christ- the topic.
ing the care Jehovah had given Kirby Gooding.
ored at a miscellaneousshower wards, they hiked back to the Dr. S. Volbeda conductedsermas Gifts Walking," style show This evening at '7:45 the an- Friday evening given by Mrs. home of Mrs. James Hardie, their vices in the Christian Reformed
^Admitted to Holland hospital their ancestry, helped them to
to be presented by the Junior Wel- nual meeting of Mubesheraat soThursday were Marcella and Mar- see in that day’s marvelous afEugene Donley and Mrs. Gerald guardian, where they cooked their church last Sunday.
George Lemmen Named
fare league.
ciety will be held in the Second
garet Aman, route 3; Garland fairs further assurances that their
De Boc at thft home of Mr. and own supper outdoors.
Reservationsfor the evenihg Reformed church parlors.Officers Mrs. John De Vree, 387 East Fifth
Patricia Dailey,route 4; Marlin God was trustworthy.
To Zoning Appeal Board
The Okizu group met at the
performance on Friday, Nov. 16, will be chosen and reports given St. 'Mrs. De Vree is the former home of their guardian, Mrs. Rich- $150 Fine Imposed
Bakk«* 116 West 28th St.; and
They had walked across to safeGeorge Lemmen of Holland in the Woman’s Literary club by many committees. Mrs. George
The Michigan Liquor Control
Mrs. Ella Sterzick,Alto.
ty in the bed of the sea, the waard Bouws. 'Hie following officers
Maurine Lozelle.
DischargedThursday were ters being protectingwalls on township was appointed the thinl house have all been taken, accord- Baron, president will be In charge. Games were played and prizes were elected:Cora Lee Kaepernik, commission has Imposed • $150
Burke Raymond, 182 Wert 11th both sides. They had observed member of the zoning appeal ing to Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr., Mrs. Robert De Bruyn will cop- were awarded to Mrs. John Mey- president;Marda Bouws, vice fine or 30-day suspension on HazSt; Nicholas Wierda, 455 Central what happened when. Moses lifted board of Holland township at a general chairman. In order to duct the devotional service. Misses ering, Miss Carol Van Null and president;Mary Jane Slighter, en L. Van Kampen In connection
Ave.; and Mrs. John Barnes and yp his hand. The death-dealing meeting of the board Thursday. accommodate the many others Evelyn and Charlotte De Pree are Mrs. James Frankea Slides were secreUry; Leslie Bosch, scribe; with a .chargeof selling to a minor
Other members are Simon Borr, who have asked for reservations,hostesses. The Rev. George B.
baby. 352 Columbia Ave.
waters thad rushed to their acshown during the evening by John The next meeting was held at the March 8, 1951, In Do Drop Inn
Births at Holland hospital customed places and their enemy who served as chairman of a matinee has been planned for Hilson,pastor of Wesleyan Metho- De Vree. '
home of Leslie Bosch whtte rank operated at 115 East Eighth St.
Thursday included a daughter to had been destroyed.It was a the permanent zoning committee the same day at 3 pjn., Mrs. Borg- dist church, Holland,will show
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
requirements
were . discussed.The disposition, effective Nov. 13,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie De Neff, great work. The people were fill- which drew up the ordinance man announced.
movies on Haiti. Members will Frank Frankea' James Franken, Their last meeting was held at was announced this week. A hearThe pre-holiday event will fea- bring gifts for the Christmasbox Alice Moes, James Van Null, John the
route 4. Births today include a ed with awe. They knew that it which was passetj by the township
home of Sharon Crawford ing had been held previously in
Sept. 29, and Fred Bocks, who was ture the showing of men’s and
Grand RapUb.
“iter.Sheryl Linn, to Mr. and was safe to believein God, and to
to be sent to Mescalero, N. M.
Van
Null,
Jay
Van
Null,
John
and
the
girls worked on requireby the board of Holland women's fashions as well, as a
3351 College trust Mosea as their leader.They appointed
J TTiis evening at 7:45 all the mis- Meyering, Henry Englesman, Al ments.
townahip.
, .
line of Christmas gifts. The show sionary societies of the church
Exporta from Britain’!dependa daughter, Ellen Ann, had all the proofs that were needKuiper, Herman Schipper, John
The Tlttabawasseegroup under
At its first meeting, the board i* the league’s first Jund raising
will hqld a joint meeting in the De Vree and the Misses Carol the leadership of Mrs. Clarence ent territories during 1950 were
ed to give their faith a solid founorganized and naiped Borr chair- project for a Wading pool for
six times larger in value than dui^
parlors of the First Reformed Vari NuH, Linda De Boe and Bev- Becker had
scavenger-hunt
throe years before World Wi
Holland children.
church. Miss Jean Walvoord, re- erly
man and

Mrs. H. Klumper.

tive in all their remarkable exper- present. Mrs.
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THf TOLLAND CITY

Stout

Hawk Line

Yields Only Six

Markers inYear

N!WS, TYVUK8DAY, TOVMJK

lf !f51

It wu the last game for fix seniors, all of them will be sorely

FempiUe OES Chapter

missed next season. Graduatii%
will be Bill Sisson and Jade Turner front the badcfiekJ,ends Ken
Gunder and Ned Bale, and guards
Jack Decker and Bill Hohler.
Quarterback Jim Kee, who received a broken arm earlier in the
campaign, also will graduate in

Has Public Installation

June.

VOLLEYS
____
f

ROM

AMBUSH

pid courage in the face of disaster
book on the mott successful grid Fennville in seven games.
campaign in the school’s history New Buffalo scored twice in during the third performance of
handing the Hawks their only Shaw’s “Anna and the Man” last
Friday night by pounding favored
Byron Center, champion of the loss, and the Allegan Reserves week in Hope’s Little Theater.
chalked up two TD’s In a 43-13
Marilyn, in her role as the proBarkenall league,
*
That was the final chapter of rout by the Hawks. The Holland vocative flirtatious maid, had to
Reserves applied the other blotch adjust the draperies in one scene,
a season that saw the Hawks win
to Fennville's record with a 6-6 and in so doing a tiny mouse
five, lose only one and tie one.
\l Fennville scored 137 points to but tie, and Byron Center scored the scooted across the corner of the
41 for their opponents in Coach only other touchdown.Martin ac- stage.
Sam Morehead’s first season at counted for two points with a Almost any woman would have
safety.
screamed, or something.Not so
the helm.
Here
are the 1951 results, with for Marilyn. In a split second deFennville turned in its best
Fennville’s score in the first col- cision,the Orange City, la., girl
game of the year Friday night by
umn:
decided if she didn't look down
literally snowing under Byron
25
Hopkins
0 at the mouse, nobody else would
Center in a snowbound game at
19
Martin
2 either. And so, nobody in the
Fennville.
6
New
Buffalo
14 audiencewas aware of the little
Fullback Bill Sisson capped
12
New Richmond
0 intruder.
three scoring drives with plunges
6
It was her first college stage
Holland
Reserves
6'
into pay dirt, and halfback Jack
43
Allegan Reserves
13 role too!
Turner returned a kickoff 80
26
Byron Center
6
yards for the other marker. HalfPat Nordhof writes us from
back Skip Bale sparked the three
Victoria, Australia, that Holland
41
touchdown drives with his runisn’t the only place that grows
ning and on each series broke
tulips. He enclosed a page from
down through the opposition for Directors Nominated
the "Australian Monthly," the
scampers of 16 to 20 yards.
Australian equivalent of the SatTurner skirted end for the first For Ottawa Red Cross
urday evening Post or Collier’s
point after touchdown and quartA list of 11 nominations for dir- with a color spread on tulips. It
erback Larry Morse tossed to Ken
tells about the 30,000 bulbs plantGunder in the end zone for the ectors of the Ottawa county chap
ed by Stewart Boag of Bundanoon,
final extra point.
ter of the American Red Cross N. S. W., who started Australia’s
Fennvilletook a first period
was released today for the annual biggest tulip farm eight years
lead by marching straight down
ago when he received 100 tulip
the field for a score. Byron Cent- business meeting which will be
bulbs from a friend. Tourists from
er tied it up in the same stanza, held next Monday at 6 p.m. in the
all over Australia tiptoe through
with a 20-yard pass play netting parlors of First Methodistchurch
his tulips in October (remember,
the touchdown.But on the ensuin Holland.
Australia’s down under) when
ing kickoff, Turner romped 80
Any person who has contributed they are in full bloom.
yards into pay dirt to put the
$1 or more to the Red Cross durPat, whose home address is 257
Hawks back into the lead to stay. ing the past, year may attend. ReWest 11th St., has been in AusThe Fennville line took honors
servations may be made by call- tralia about a year, and has been
away from the backfield,though,
ing the Red Cross office either in seeing as much of the country as
with outstanding line play. BlockHolland or Grand Haven. Adjourn- possible before he returns to the
ing and tackling all night was
ment is set for no later than 8 United States sometimes in 1952.
sharp. Tackle Norm Stanford and
p.m. so that persons may attend
end Ned Bale were the bulwarks
“Forward March” seems to be
other meetings the same evening.
of the Hawk defense.
Nominees for three-year terms the motto of the Chamber of Com“It was a pleasureto watch
are Mrs. McClean Easterly,Crock- merce, since the receptionist
them play,” Coach Morehead said.
ery township; Mrs. John Van Bur- deems to be getting nearer and
'They made very few mistakes
nearer the door. The large counter
and were really up for Byron en, Allendale; George Rlemersma, has been moved 4J feet forward,
Holland township; Mrs. Herman
Center.”
Lindley, Wright; Fred Masten- to allow more working space inbrook. Grand Haven township; side.
Mrs. Ray Fehnng and Marne
*T expect it will take me some
Ewald, HoUand city; N. J. Danhof,
Zeeland dty; Mrs. L. Roloff and time to learn your Dutch names,”
!
Mrs. Jack Thoma, Grand Haven G. H. Rendleman, new BPW supcity; Mrs. H. C. Zierleyn, Spring erintendent, said this week. He

26-6.

Theio three Holland High achool playeri art

among the

11 aenlora who will cloao their high
achool footballcareers Friday night when the
Dutch grid team travels to Grand Haven. Marv
Vanden Brink (left) has been tho regular atartlng
tackle all season, and plays both on offense and de-

fense. Phil Kammeraad (center) also plays both
offenslvaand defensive tackle, but hat bean used
mainly In the Dutch defensive wall this season.
Halfback Doan King also la a defensive stalwart
at hie halfback post, but also has bean used on
offense this season.

Pieper-Scharf Rites Performed

U

Stokes, Ruth; Mn. Lepta Hutch- charge of the Holland post is
inson, Esther; Bln. Helen Hutch working with local amateur radio
ins, Martha; Mn. Alma Bobbitt, operatorsto set up radio comElecta;
Mabel Sanford, munications with the Grand Rapwarder; William Northgrave, sen- ids control center in case teletinel; Mn. Florine Gooding, solo- phone connections break down.
Meanwhile, Gen. Lester F. Maitist; Mn. NeUie Walter, color
70th Anniversary
land,
state civil defense chief, debearer.
Celebrated by Pughs
Mn. Hanson was presented her clared Michiganhas approximatepast officer’s jewel by Mn. Collins ly 6,100 persons enlisted in its
West Olive (Special)— Mr. and and her officer’s gift by Mn. Good- ground observer corps directed by
Mrs. Sidney M. Pugh celebrated ing. Robert Keag was presented a the Eastern Air command. A
their 70th wedding anniversary gift from the chapter by Mr. Van state-wide goal of 18,000 volunteer observers has been set by
Oct. 26 with an open house for Hartesveldt.
relatives and friends in their
Before the ceremony the Girl’s civil defense authorities.
home in Chicago.
glee club presented several num
Among the childrenattending ben directed by John Kicman and Our field flower,the daisy, was
the celebration were Mrs. Gerald the girls dancing quartet tap so named as a contraction of the
Tuxford of West Olive; Mrs. R. danced accompaniedby Mn. Mar- term "Day’s eye.” This referred to
the flower’s similarityto the sun
C. Parsons of Birmingham, Ala., garet Steward.
and its surrounding rays.
formerly of West Olive; Lloyd S.

L. Cuzner; Mrs. Charles

INDUSTRIAL
Call Us

ESSENBURG

^

ELECTRIC CO.

^

•

50

West 8th

8L

Phone 4811

LUBRICATION

BRAKE SERVICE
Cars Called For and Delivered

H.

ft

B.

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phons 7777

8t

•e^tce Se^cnd
utc CvnDiad'

Immediately after the chapter
meeting, the new board will hold
its first meeting to elect officers
for the coming year.
Reports on membership and Red
Cross activities the past year will
be given.

the U. S. entered World
the Aviation SEorvice, as it
called then, had 55 planes and
65 officers, only 35 of whom were

ROAD

perience and ability.
In any emergency we

Phone 2587

Holland, Mich.

DODGE
"Job Rated Trucks''
Pick

terests.Insure safely

Stakes #

through us.

Heavy Duty Units

ups

e

Panele

Route Vans

insurances

•

phone ?si2

that floor them.
Maybe we should chart a little
spelldown.
about these

(Davis photo!

How

monwealth expanded by 49 per
ing hat, mitts and shoes. Her bousome quet was of pink roses. Mrs. Top cent Imports rose by 31 per cent.
neighboring villages such as wore a pink taffeta dress with
Graafschap, New Groningen or white net overskirt and blue acaam.

If these aren’t enough, try

Drenthe.

cessories.

Or maybe it might be simpler
for the new BPW superintendent

roses.

S. A.

12'

DAREN, INC.

UPRIGHTS

and 18' CHESTS

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

Avenue

Phone 3249

of

SCRAP
MATERIALS

Louis Padnos
IRON ond METAL CO.

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

Three Hope college students,
Richard Caldwell, Herbert C. Davison and Bernard Yurash, presented their tumbling act for
members of Holland Kiwanis club
at their regular meeting Monday
night in the Warm Friend Tavern. Franklin Van Ry, pianist,
provided the musical background

WRONG

LENNOX
Ask Any User

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th St.

during the act.

Holland Phone 2736

Jack Plewes led group singing
and Richard Hambridge gave the
invocation.The meeting was con-

Zeeland Phone 3147

2329

USED CARS
Come

WARM

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Over and Soe Our
Selection

RECONDITIONEDond
GUARANTEED

FRIEND

LINCOLN AVE.
RARARE

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Weehlngton
Phone 7884

t<v

881 Lincoln

HUDSON DEALER
Street Phone 7242

29 W. »th

Ave.

Phone ftlO

TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A

DON’T

LARGC SELECTION TO CHOOSE

WAIT
FOR THE FIRST

723-33 Michigan

NOW
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

FROM

UNITED MOTOR SALES

HARD FREEZE

Got Your
Winter Service

Bound.

Written Guarant..

It

Avenue

Phone 7225

Happens Every 15 Seconds

STATE FARM MUTUAL
Pays a Claim

8T.;

Phone 66422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
15

ON THE AVERAGE
SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
Phone 7133

177 CollegeAvenue

DON'T

JOHN

PETER

WASTE TIME! ELZINGA A VOLKERS,
-

Si

Jl

IRC.

X
GENERAL
ENRINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

NAD'S

COMMERCIAL
SEE

Sandwich-Soda Bar

GRAND

869 River Ave.

PHONE

7997

RESIDENTIAL

THE

BRAND NEW

CONSTRUCTION

M

East 6th

8L

Pfcmo 2284

Holland Mleh,

MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

Wedding

700#/!

Annomcemenle

ing year.

Song sheets FREE with

Uftra-Modencabinetsof mo* aoy

Father, Son Injured

We

At Train Demolishes Car
Grand Haven (Special)— Leo

Of Leaky Roofs!

pm.

Sun-

day.

2386

PHONE

Wilbur Cobb, president

township about 4:30

PHONE

M-21 and Waverty Rood

120 River Ave.

Leonard Rehbein was program
chairman. Cheater Brunson of
Williams ton, Mich., was a guest.
At a special meeting of the
newly-elected board of directors,
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., was reappointed secretary for the com-

Nelson, 54, and his son, Forrest
33, both of Muskegon, are in
Hackley hospital, Muskegon, after
their car, driven by the father, was
struck by a Pennsylvaniafreight
train. The accident ‘occurred at
the railroad crossing a mile and a
half south of Conklin in Wright

NINTH

Greasing

Simonizing

JCCASION

EVERY

Perform for Kiwanians

ducted by

—

Haan Motor Salts

ALWAYS BUYING

’

'

RIVER AT

She carried yellow

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bocrlgter
new city man and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Langeager. After all, Mac McQintock land were in charge of arrangewent through all this just six ments for the reception which
months ago.
followed the ceremony.
Guests at the wedding and reHeard over the coffee cups last ception includedthe immediate
Saturday whila winds whistled
families and a few friends of the
and snow swirled:
couple.
Outsider: "I didn’t know it turn

Hope College Tumblers

13' and 18'

653-655 Michigan

1

TILL 9 P.M.

GALIEN AGENCY
estate-

COMPLETE f ERVICE
All Makes

cold so early in Michigan.”
Native: "Neither did we!”

OPEN EVENINGS

Washing

FLOWERS

to confer with the

can be depended upon to protect your in-

Ideal

SERVICE

ALWAYS
8t

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

for any

FOOD

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

and

I,

fliers.

Mr. ond Mrs. Howard Bryan Pieper
Mr. and Mrs. Pieper are now
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jonames: Vande Luyster, Vander seph Scharf, Jr., of Hamilton, was on a honeymoon trip to WashHeuvd, Vander Schaaf, Van Haits- the scene of a wedding Thursday ington, California, Arizona and
roa, Van Looyengoed,Van Regenafternoonwhen their daughter, Mexico. After Dec. 1, they will be
morter, Van Oosterhout, Van TatMiss Dorothy Mayer Scharf, was at home in their new house being
enhove, Van Veklhuizen.
married to Howard Bryan Pieper. built south of Hamilton.
Or if the Vans fail short of The groom is the son of Mr. and Both Mr. and Mrs. Pieper are
The loon, vigilant, diving fiaher- challenge, how about Kleinhek- Mrs. Bernard Pieper of route 1, Holland high school graduates.
bird, has a cry which sounds like sel, Uiterwyk, Michmershuizen,
She is employed in the office of
East Saugatuck.
insane laughter; hence the expres- Schripsema,Schrotenboer, SchroHamilton Farm Bureau and he is
Vows
were
spoken
at
2
p.m.
beenwever, Schaftenaar, Rottschaf
sion, "craijr as a loon.”
employed as a carpenter by James
fore
the
Rev.
Peter
Muyskens
of
er, Plagenhoef, Petroelje, PlockBusscher, contractor.
meyer, Meeuwsen, Komoelje, Kie- Hamilton . Reformed church.
A pre-nuptialshower was given
Palms,
ferns,
candelabra
and
baskintveld, Klomparens, VerBerk
moes, Hoogendoorn, Hoogstrate, kets of pompons,mums and roses for the bride by Mrs. Top.
Holkeboer,Haasjes, Slabbekoorn formed the setting.
Fish and rice are the chief staGrevengoed, Berkompas, Berent
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Top of Ovschot, Becksvoort, Arendshorst, erisel attended the couple as mat- ples In the diet of the peoples of
southeast Asia.
Tenchinck, Tuurling, Vredevoogd, ron of honor and best man.
Riemersma.
The bride, given In marriage by
Between 1947 and 1949 exports
The toughest one to spell in the her father,wore a Wue imported
Sentinelnewsroom: Van Eenen Chantilly lace dress with match- from countriesof the British Com-

FINE

Reconditioned

Guaranteed Used Cora

When

War
was

Mrs. Glenn Olsen of Grand ing at the telephonebook and,
Haven and Mrs. A. E. Hildebrandlike all newcomers,were a bit lost
of Holland were co-chainnenof with pronounciations, much less
the nominatingcommittee. Dr. O. spelling.
It must be them thar "Vans”
van der Velde, chapter chairman,
will preside.

FRED’S CAR LOT

Paul and Thomas; the maternal
Hooslck Falls, N.Y., was once
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Har
the site of the largest mowing and
vey Grover, and tho paternal
reaping machine company In the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
world.
Veltman,aU of Holland.

said he and his wife had been look-

• West 8th

Mott inturemeo companies art good but
insuranct agtnciti
diiftr widely in ex-

S.

Schutte, and Mrs. Gilbert Dayton Veltman Infant Diet
of Chicago, Many of the Pughs’ At Holland Hospital
16 grandchildrenand 20 great David Veltman, on*-day-old in
grandchildren attended the event.
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. Pagh, who is 91, and Mrs.
Veltman,route 1, Holland, died at
Pugh, 85, haw visited often in Holland hospital Monday mom
West Olive. They are in excellent ing.
health and maintain their own
Surviving besides (he parents
home in Chicago.
arc a sister, Carol; two brothers

ELECTRICAL

• {

Mn.

Refreshments were served by
Pugh, Springdale,Ark.; Luther Mn. Gooding and her committee.
M. Pugh, Shoals, Ind.; Mrs. Rena

4

S# RESIDENTIAL
• A COMMERCIAL

Fennville (Special) — A public
Installation of officers of Bethel
chapter, OES, was held at the
Masonic hall Tuesday evening,
Oct 23. William Van Hartesveldt, For a 24-hour watch of the
Sr., installingofficer, was assist- skies in caee of enemy air attacks
ed by Robert Keag, marshal; Mrs. a lot more than the present 15
Carl Walter, chaplain,and Bln.. volunteers would be necessary in
Henry Johnson, organist
the HoUand area, Major BAartio *
Officers installed were Mrs. Connie Collins, worthy matron; Char- Japinga said today.
Two persons would have to be
les Collins, worthy patron; Mrs.
Gladys Sackett, associatematron; on duty at the local ground obArthur Sanford, associatepatron; servationpoet on a round-theMn. Marion Keag, secretary;Mn. clock basis, Japinga commented,
Margaret Sheard, treasurer; Mn. requiring up to 50. volunteer airMayme Keag, associateconduc- craft spotters.He expects to cantress; Mrs. Gertrude Van Hartes- vass service dubs and other local
veldt, chaplain; Bln. Evelyn Har- organizations for their aid in rerison, marshal; Mn. Jacqueline cruitingvolunteersduring the
Johnson, organist; Mn. Ethel next months.
Luplon, Adah; Miss Marion At present,the major who is in

Needs Volunteers

_

Morehead pointed out that the
Fennville(Special)— The football season it over but the mem- Hawk defense this season was especially outstanding. Only si*
Today we bow to Marilyn Veldory lingers on.
touchdowns
were
scored
against
man
of Hope collegefor her intreFennville high tchool closed the

Lake.

Spotter Service

The 1950 car was completely
demolished when hit by the Muskegon-boundtrain. A hunting dog
in the car waa killed.
Officers of the sheriffs department report the father received forehead lacerations and the
son, scalp lacerations.They were
taken to the hospitalby *b amtyifrom Cooperaville.

Repair All Kinds

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptJoin your friends it The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

ly-

GEO.

MODI
ROOFING 00.
RUBBROID PRODUCTS
29

F f

th Street

PHONE 3828

nationallyadvertisedwlnee.
A convenientlylocated meet*

Ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

abe and ehape to suit every needl 8pedal-queHty welded etoel throughm*
coated with durable U-bahed enamel.
Plenty of heady drawer and cupboard
epoco ... edjmtobleshelves ... akfael
plated, eemlcoocoaledhinges ... m.
cemee thet aesura comfortabletoe nad
knee *ace; provUon for Runresi—t
lighting under all wall cabinet units.
Silent, bram runner dm were; eouaddeerlened doors! Thera era 5 Murray
cabinet dnka: the big 66*. the dehme
end standard 54* modab, the compact

2*

(toft- or

right-hand 4*)-luetn>«.

HOLLAND

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Plinbing A Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002

—

day or night

eaell

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING

Printing

Commercial
Printing
Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service,

prompt delivery

.

. . satistaction guaranteed!

STEKETEE - VAN HUIS

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMIER

Cliix

End Season

ffith

Close

S,

1«1

Reception at Literary Club House

Win

OverPlainwel
—

Zetland (Special)
Zeeland
high achoo) closed out its 1951
aeaaon with a 7-6 victory over
PlainweU Friday night in a game
that was every bit as close as
the score indicates.
The contest was played during
• snowstorm on a field covered
with about 31 inches of snow.
End Roger Smallogan scored
for coach Joe Newell'scharges
when he picked up a fumble by
Zeeland's Paul Heyboer and ran
23 yards for a touchdown. The
play came in the second quarter.
Heyboer then smashed off guard
for the extra point that put the
Chlx ahead, 7-0.
Plalnwell scored late in. the
third period when the Trojans'

Dick Cowell went 27 yards from
acrimmage into pay dirt. But on
the attempted end around for the
all important point, tackle Roger
Snow formed the spearheadof a
strong Zeeland wall that smeared
the play, Zeeland held the lead,
7-6.

Plalnwell threatened again in
the 4th period when they recovered
a Chix fumble on the 25. But
when the ball got to the eight,
the Zeeland line held and the
Chix took over at the game ended.

Outside of

Committee Chairmen for

the two

scoring
drives and Plainwell'sone threat,
play was centered in the middle
Mr. ond Mrs.
of the white gridiron.Each team
had seven first downs, and the
Pictured cutting the cake at
attacks were confinedmostly to
their wedding receptionin the
the ground. Only five passes were
thrown by both teams. Zeeland Woman’s Literary club are Mr.
was forced to punt six times and and Mrs. Roland Fro ns, who were

Roland Frens

(Penna-Sosphoto)
bride is the former Hazel Kool,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kool of Holland. The groom’s parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Richard
Frens, live in Grand Rapids. The
PlainweU five.
married Oct, 18 in Central Avenue newlyweds are living at 564 ColJunior Dave Kuyers filled in Christian Reformed church. The lege Ave.
wel for the injured Glenn Schrotenboer at the signal callingpost.
Coach NeweH said the team look-

ed much improved over

last

week’s outing It Allegan.
The win gives the Chix a conference record of two wins, one
tie and two losses. In outside
garnet, Zedand tied one and lost
one.

North Blendon
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. E. Velthouse and
family were among guests honoring their parents,Mr. and Mrs. R.
Bauwmon of Rusk on their 35th
wedding anniversary, celebrated
with a dinner at the Lewis De
Jonge home at Rusk last week

GRANDSTANDING...

Two-year-old Billy Mulder bundled up both himself and hit puppy,
Tippy, Friday afternoon for a quick look at Holland’s first snowfall
of the seaeon. It was the second snowfall that Billy had seen, and
the flrat for Tippy, who made good use of muffler and earmuffa. Billy
is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mulder, 125 East 18th St. But Billy
and Tippy got a much better look Saturday. Four Inches of the
white etuff fell during the night, apd left the ground covered. Holland waa luckier than Houghton, though, which recorded 21 inches of
•now In nine-degreetemperature. Pellaton In the Lower Peninsula
had seven inches,and moat of Michigan had some snow to shovel
thi* morning. The unprecedented cold blast extended at far south as
Florida.Coldeat spot in the nation was Fort Collihs, Colo., with a
record 17 degrees below zero. Snow also fell on Shreveport, La, just
195 milea from the Gulf of Mexico. It was 12 degrees in Chicago and
16 jn
(Sentinelphoto)

Detroit

By Dick Mllliman

belonged to his grandmother. Concert

well-chiliedsidelightson Halfback Don York played with
the Hope-Adrian game:
his sleeves rolled up, and between
Hope came through the game plays he sometimes threw snowwithout a serious injury. In fact, balls at the linemen.
the Dutchmen didn’t even have to
Fullback Herm Nienhuis almost
take an injury time-out.
broke into the scoring ledger.
Coach A1 Vanderbushwas pleas- Herm went over on a 23-yard run
ed with the performanceof all 35 in the fourth quarter,but the
Hope players who got into the play was called back by a holding
game. The only player who made penalty. Just four plays later, Adthe trip and didn’t see action was rian toqk over on downs.
fullback Don Hondorp, who still
Vanderbush paid tribute to the
is nursing a knee injury.
Bulldog team as a scrappy but
Several players, usually consid- plainly undermanned club. Adrian
ered as substitutes,played almost had only 24 men at the game.
the entire game on defense or
"But their kids said we were
offense or both. These included the cleanest team they had played
Bill Heydorn, defensive guard; all year," Vanderbush said.
Paul Bos, who started at offensive
The last half was shortened by
end and switched to defensive end

Artist

Well Received
A large appreciative audience
was given a musical treat in Hope
Memorial chapel Saturday evening
when Eugene Conley, operatic
tenor, presenteda well balanced
concert program ranging from
simple ballads to difficultoper-

unior League Style

Names
Style Show

Junior League

Models for
named for

league pre-holiday style show,
"Christmas Gifts Walking." The
show', which is being staged to
raise funds for a children’s wading pool in Holland, will be given

Zeeland
(From Monday’s Sentinel)

Mrs. Martina Roosenraadof

Friday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. in the Sparta visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Yntema a few days
house.
recently.
dren, 26 Harrington St, Virginia
Pictured are committee head^
The Rev. and Mrs. John A,
Park, left Saturday for California
for the show as they met last
Klaaren of Denver, Colo., were
to visit her sisters, Mrs. Joyce
Felon of Oceanside, and Mrs. week to discuss further plans. recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Seated left to right are Mis. Jay' and Mrs. George Kleinjans and
Charleen Dibble of Monterey.
Ronald Bolles, son of Mr. and C. Pet ter, in charge of ushers; other friends. Mrs. Everett Klein
Mrs. Walter Bolles, 316 West 28th Mrs.
Brolin, refreshments; jans, who is now in Japan with
St, underwent plastic surgery Mrs. Robert Greenhoe, advertis- her husband and children, is
Friday at St. Mary’s hospital, ing; Mrs. Ray Helder, tickets; daughter of the Klaarens.
Mrs. N. S. Benjamin of MilGrand Rapids. He will be hospit- Mrs. Robert Kouw, models; Mrs.
alized for a week or 10-days. His Joseph Borgman, Jr., general waukee, Wis., was a visitor last
condition is good.
chairman. Standingare Mrs. Paul week at the home of relativesin

Ed

Show
The program is spon-t
sored by the Hannah society.

of Michigan.

Local Teams Face

the • Junior Welfare

Woman’s Literary club

Some

J

Last Loop Tests
Hope college fights for a championship and Holland high school
battles to stay out of the conference cellar In the only two football games scheduled for local
teams this week-end.
Currentlytied with Albion and
Alma for the MIAA lead, Hope's
gridders will face Hillsdale Saturday afternoon at Riverview
Park, and must win to share the
conference title.
There is only one way Hope
could win a clear title. If the
Dutchmen bejt Hillsdale,and if
Alma and Albion tie in their battle Friday night at Alma, then
Coach A1 Vanderbush’scharges
would have a clear crown.
In the other MIAA game, Kalamazoo travels to^Adrain Saturday.

Winchester, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., Zeeland and Vriesland.She was
and Mrs. James White. Mrs. Win- guest speaker at the annual meetchester and Mrs. White are dec- ing of the Vriesland Sewing Guild.
With Marcel Frank as his acPfc. Kenneth Van Haitsma of
orations co-chairmen and Mrs.
companist, Mr. Conley opened the
Friday.
Lamb is ticket co-chairmanwith Samson Air Force base at Geneva,
program
with the familiar
Little Philip Raymond Ryzenga
N.Y., was a recent visitor at the
Mrs. Helder.
Holland high school will
'Where'er You Walk" and the
of Holland was a recent visitor at
Mrs. Kouw announced that mod- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. invade Grand Haven Fripowerful "Sound and Alarm’’ from
the home of his grandparents, Mr.
els will be the Misses Loucille Will Van Haitsma, east of Zee- day night for the season's final
"Judas Maccabeus," both by
and Mrs. C Zylstra.
Jonkman, Linda Miner and Phyl- land.
game for both schools. Fhe loser
Handel.
Sunday visitors at the home of
At a meeting of the Hannah so- will end up in the Southwestern
lis Ver Plank and the Mesdames
mutual agreement. Coaches Ted
Mr.
Conley
possesses
a
clear,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
the half; and Paul Vander Boyett and Vanderbushokayed an
George Smith, Ken Zuverink, ciety held Friday afternoon, R. conferencebasement.
powerful voice, mellow rather
included Mr. and Mrs. C. Neus- Meer, kick-off specialist, who
Frank Lievense, Jr., Robert Kuip- Holwerda, principal of Holland If Coach Bob Stupka’s prepsters
arrangement
whereby
quarters than lyrical, and he sings with an
man man of Montague, Mr. and played defensive end.
er, William La Barge, Bruce Mik- Christian school, spoke. The Han- beat Grand Haven, they could adwere cut to 12 minutes (instead of ease that makes every word unMrs. J. Polland, Mr. and Mrs. D.
In fact, several of the regulars 15) and the clock was stopped
to his home in Chicago after ula, Clarence Van Liere, Gerard nah society’s main project is work vance up the Southwestern ladderstandable.
He
was
particularPoU of Grand Rapids and Mr. and commented that they didn’t keep
only for times-out. As a result, ly gracious and generous with his spending several days here with Cook, Robert Greenhoe, Ed Bro- for the local Christian school.
der to as far as four place, deMrs. C. Meeuwsen and family of playing enough to keep warm.
New officers chosen by Home pending on the outcome of Saturthe game was over about a half- encores, and endeared himself his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude lin, James Brooks, Jane Lampen,
South Blendon.
We wrote in this column SaturKetchum, 376 West 17th St.
Ford Berghorst, L. W. Lamb, Jr., Economics Group 1 are Mrs. Tom day’s feature battle between Musto his audience with informal
The Hymn ting sponsored by day that Friday’s high school hour earlier than usual.
Mrs.
Leonard
Rummler
and
Don Lievense,Andrew Vollink, Kraai, president;Mrs. L. Van kegon and Muskegon Heights.
The two teams arrived at the chats.
the CE at the Reformed church game was played under the worst
children, route 4, have returned Don Thomas, Kenneth Kooiker, Hoven, vice president;Mrs. P.
field
about
10
minutes
before
Sunday evening was well attend- atmospheric conditions imaginThree of his six sections of the from a trip to Newport, R. I, Ray Helder, Robert Longstreet, Carlton, secretary-treasurer;Miss Benton Harbor closes the season
against non-conference Grand Raed. The song leader, prison evan- able. Well, Saturday night it was game time, took brief loosening up program dealt with operatic
where they visited her mother, Preston Luidenj Otto van der Anne G. Huizenga, news reporter. pids South, and Kalamazoo meets
gelist A. Vander Meulen, also worse. The field was covered with drills, and then started playing works from Puccini’s "La Tosca”
Mrs.
T.
Kraai
and
Mrs.
H.
Derks
Velde,
J.
W.
Hobeck,
Clarence
Mrs. George DeWitt and sister,
brought a brief message including snow the entire game, and more ball.
and "La Bohcme", Verdi’s "Rigo- Mrs. H. Dantinne. They returned Jalving,F. H. Ault and A. W. Ta- were hostesses at a meeting of Battle Creek in a non-league affair.
his life story. The Bruins sisters kept coming down all the time.
Only about 50 hardy students letto" and von Flotow’s "Martha." by way of Canada.
haney.
the group at the Kraai home on
The Holland Reserves are slatfavored with instrumental selec- The blizzard let up only in the and fans turned out to see the Particularly well received were
Men’s fashions will be shown by South Fairview Rd.
ed to see action Friday afternoon
tions.
last few minutes of play. The game.
the familiar "M’appari" from
a professionalmodel.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. M. DykThe trio formulated by the con- mercury hovered at 20 degrees or
The Hope team arrived back in 'Martha" and "La Donna e MoThe show also will Include a stra and daughter, Annetta, of at Grand Haven
Both Zeeland and Fennville
sistoryof the Christian Reformed leas Saturday, and the wind real- Holland at about 4:30 a.m. Sun- bile" from Rigoletto."
variety of Christmas gift sugges- Battle Creek, formerly of Zeeland,
church included the Rev. J. Breu- ly swept across the island where day, and experiencedhazardous
tions.
Alternatingeasily from arias
were in this city last week to at- closed out their schedules last
ker of Sioux Center, Iowa, the the Adrian gridiron is located.
road conditions all the way. Van- to the less bombastic selections
tend the Hoogland-Dykstrawed- Friday night.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Rev. W. Reinsma of Ada, and the
An odd assortmentof warmup derbush called off practice for to- such as Mendelssohn’s "On Wings
ding at North Street Christian
Rev. A. Rozendahl of Rochester, blankets was on view. Center day, and said the rest of the of Song" and Rachmaninoff’s Mrs. D. Vander Mate attended
Reformed church.
N.Y.
Neil Droppers brought a velvet week’s schedule would depend on "Floods of Spring," Mr. Conley the S. S. conventionat Holland
A farwell party will be held at
The Rev. R. Evenhouse of Bor- quilted blanket that he insisted the weather.
the City .Hall Tuesday evening,
included the Liddle arrangement last week.
culo occupied the pulpit at the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
honoring the Rev. Peter Nieuwof the gay ‘The Garden Where
ChristianReformed church Sunkoop, pastor of the Bible church.
Before
reorganization can be the FTaties Grow" which was in- son, Floyd, Jr, spent last Satur- ffill
day.
Association Reorganized;
The congregation of the church in- Lists
undertaken it must be necessary troduced to Holland audiences day with their son, Robert and
Several young folks attended
vites all members and friends of
to have at least 24 applicationson some years ago by Tenor John family in Grand Rapids.
lew Tester Available
City Clerk Clarence Greven- the church to attend. Rev. Nieuwthe Alliance Banquet at Zeeland
file. L. R. Arnold, county agricul- Carter. The Conley-FrankarMr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Houseman,
goed has been notified that 16 koop has accepted a call to North- Lansing — Twenty-nine classes
last week. The Rev. George CritGrand Haven (Special)— Hilbert tural agent, already has received rangement of "Beloved’’ based on Mrs. Reauml and daughter, Jeanter was guest speaker.
voting machines are being prepar- ville and will leave for his new are set up for turkey entries comThe Men’s society elected the Holleman. Byron Center, president some requests for entry into the Rubenstein’s"Romance" ended ette, also Mr. and Mrs. John Cam- ed for shipment to Holland city, field of work in the near future. ing to the MichiganTurkey festinew association.
on a high powerful note which eron of Grand Haven, spent Sun- and expects they will arrive in a
val, according to H. J. Pinter,St.
followingofficers last Tuesday of the Ottawa DHIA Association
He will preach his farewell serday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles week or 10 days.
brought
matching applause.
Any
Ottawa
dairyman
who
No.
3
which
suspended
operations
Louis, president of the Michigan
evening; J. Miedona, president;C.
mon on Sunday, Nov. 11. He has
Among the many .encores were McMillan of this place.
few months ago, due to lack ot wishes to join should get in touch
Haveman, vice president;H. KlynHe
plans to install one in the been pastor of the local church Turkey Growers association.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welsh and
tester, says that the associationwith Holleman or the agricultural such long-time favorites as SchuThe Auditorium at Saginaw
atra, secretary, and B. Geas, treasdaughter,
Marian, of Muskegon, city hall so that voters may prac- three years.
bert’s
"Serenade,"
"Danny
Boy"
will be the site for this year's
urer.
will be reorganized.A new tester agent at the Court House, Grand
tice voting. Machines also will be
On Thursday evening, Nov. 8, at
and the familiar Irish air, "I Hear spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eling of McBain now is available.
Haven.
set up elsewhere if arrangements 8 p.m., Miss Thelmo Huizenga of show on Dec. 5 and 6.
Harry Bennett and family.
YouCalling
Me"
all
of
them
This year, as in previous shows,
and Mrs. J. Alyworth of Bauer
can be made.
this city who is teaching piano in
Peter Van Huizen is not so well
roundly applauded.
the largest turkey will go to the
were recent visitorsat the home
Meanwhile, instruction models Grand Rapids at the Berger
governor of Michigan. Last year’s
From the enthusiasticresponse at this writing.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Klynstra.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Smead,
also, have been placed in several loca- School of Music, will present an prize winner tipped the scales at
the Conley concert, it would
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskcy of
tions. These panels which mea- organ recitalat the First Chris38 pounds.
appear that more such concerts Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hansen, at- sure 12 by 15 inches are a workSouth Blendon spent Monday
tian Reformed church. The Gostended a Hallowe’enparty at the
Four championshipclasses are
should
be
a
part
of
Holland’s
evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
ing
model
of
the
larger
voting
pel Four composed of Herman
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Domoffered in the dressed classes and
Vander Molen.
social and cultural life. Mr. ConVredeveld, John Naberhuis, Bern- also a sweepstakeswinner will be
browski of Holland last Saturday machine.
ley’s appearance was sponsored
Members of the Christian Felevening.
Voting machines will be used ard Sharpe and Harold De Koster
chosen.
lowship society served as ushers
by Hope college.
Mr; and Mrs. Will McMillan, here for the first time in the city will present vocal selections. Mr.
at the fall sessions of the Misalso her mother, Mrs. Edith Gleas- primaries in February when a Sharpe will sing a solo. Miss HuiMysterious lights appearing
sionary Union held at Emmanuel
on of Spring Lake, spent last Fri- mayor and aldermen in the sec- zenga is a Calvin college gradu- nightly on Brown Mountain in
Christian Reformed church at
day with the former’s sister, Mrs. ond, fourth and sixth wards will ate and received her master's de- North Carolina never have been
Hudsonvillelast week WednesH. G. Tuttle and brother Ernest be nominated
gree in music from the University satisfactorily explained.
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
day* Coffee was served by memPfc. Eugene D. Schaap. U. S. McMillan of this place.
ben of the Ladies Aid from the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
Marine Corps, has arrived at
local church.
and
family of Conklin, spent MonU.S. Naval hospital,Oakland,
Anthony, three-year-old son of
day evening with his parents, Mr.
Calif., from overseas, according
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hoek was takand Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
to the hospital public information
en to Zeeland hospital Friday for
The Floyd Lowing home has
office. Pfc. Schaap, son of Mr.
treatment of injuries received
been decoratedwith a new coat
and
Mrs.
Donald
Schaap.
787
Linwhen he was struck by a car drivof paint.
coln Ave, is being treated for
en by Mr. Potts of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and. Mrs. John Van Huizen
injuries received while serving
He was returned home Saturday
left Monday morning for their
with the 7th Motor Transport winter hpme in Orlando, Fla. We
where he is convalescingfrom
bruises, lacerations and a slight
battalion, First Marine division,
wish them a pleasant winter.’
akull fracture. The accident occuron Oct. 1 on the Korean front. He
red in front of the Hoek home
has been in the Marine Corps for
wien the child ran into the path
nine months and had been over- October Postal Receipts
of the car.
seas two months when he was
atic arias.

Miss Sandy Swaney of Grand
Rapids was a week-end guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chdrles
R. Sligh, Jr, 1621 South Shore Dr.
Dick Sligh, a student at Michigan
State college, also spent the weekend with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den Uyl of
Grcsse Pointe Farms were in Holland for the week-end.They visited Mrs. Den Uyl’s mother, Mrs.
Martin Dykema, 225 West 15th St.
Jack H. Ketchum has returned

Bass River

Voting Machines
Arrive

Soon

Turkey Festival

29 Qasses

Couple Plans Open House

Personals

wounded.

Up 19 Per Cent Over 1950

.

Miss Connie Botrsma

October postal receipts at the
Miss Lucille Van Domelen, a
freshman at Denison university,Holland post office have increased

Gust

Grandville,Ohio, has been pledged

of

Honor

at

tea

Mas MUton L

Hinga, 89 West
a group of
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr,
friends Saturday afternoonat a
1409 South Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld
tea in honor of her son’s fiancee,
Open house was held in the af- care of his flock of 500 chickens
Pvt. John Van Dyke, son of Mr.
Miss Connie Boersma.
ternoon and evening of Nov. 6 at and maintainsa garden with the and Mrs. William Van Dyke of
Miss BOersma and William
help qf his wife. Mrs. Vredeveld Hudsonville,and Pvt. 1 Donald
Hinga will be married In Holland the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas does all her house work.
Israels, .son of Mr. and
Dec. 20.
Vredeveld of Drenthe. The event
They have five children, Luke, Mrs. John Israels, 140 West
Bronze and yellow mums were will be in observance of the Clarence and Mrs. Milton Betti- 29th St, called their parents Sunu*ed as a centerpiece for the at- couple’s60th wedding anniversary. son. all of Grand Rapids, Henry of
day from Tokyo, Japan, where
tractive tea table. Mrs. W. Curtis
They were bom in Drenthe and Detroit and Mrs. Maggie Ettema they had just arrived from the
Snow and Mrs. John Boerana have lived In that vicinity all of Zeeland; 13 grandchildren, and United States.The Van Dyke call
poured.
their lives. Both are active for two daughters-in-law,Mrs. Kath- was received at 7:30 a.m. and
tbeir ages, Mr. Vredeveld being erine Vredeveldof Zeeland arid
Israel's call was received at 11:50
The average length of a roadroad 81, and Mrs. Vredexeld being 80. Mrs. Florence Vredeveld of Chia.m.
He is *1 retired farmer and takes
,
Mrs. Don Milewski and chil•

12th

19.1 per cent over receiptsfor the

to Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. same month a year ago, PostShe is the daughter of Mr. and master Harry Kramer announced

St., entertained

'

.

cago.

today.

Receipts last month totaled
$46,032 or $7,387 more than the
October, 1950, figure of $38,645.
Receipts for the first 10 months
this year are slightly ahead of last
year. The 10-month total this year
is $336,294, 0£ $2,195 more, than
for the same period last year totaling $334,099.
During 1950 the total proved U.S.
reserves of oil. climbed from 28,586,000,000barrels to 29,952,000,000
barrels, an increase during tbe
year ot 1,366,000,000 barrels.

will continue every
high school and
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Korea Veteran

uiingPennits

Weds Miss Lazelle

Month9! Total

for

Meet

At Rotary
Dr. J.

Daring October

'

Observing 60th Anniversary

IVanPuttenTalks

Exceed $100,000

8, 1931

Dyks Van

Putten,

graduate, addressedthe Holland
Rotary club at its regular weekly
meeting Thursday In the Warm
Friend tavern on the subject
"Experiences In the Far East."
Having taught In China and InIdia and having served as an investigator for the King of Slam
Ion opium and* vice problems, Dr.
Van Putten had acquired considerable experience In the Far East
before World War H. Early in
the last war he did intelligence
work for the Navy In New Zealand
and New Caledonia and helped

Local Law Snag

LOANS

With Meter

I

City

WANT-ADS

Ads

47 Appliationi;

Ordininct Prohibits

Seren Filed Thii

Week

Forty-oven applicationsfor
building permits totaling 1104,.
361.90 were filed with Building Inspector Joseph Sharfiaguayand
City Cterk Clarence Grevengoed
during October.
The great amount of the total
wu accountedfor by six permit
ifor new houses totaling $45, (XX
There
ere were eight appllc
illcatlons for
garages totaling $5,950.
There were 14 applicationsfor
a

i

re-establishthe public school lys-

Item on Guam for the U. S. govemment.
He served as director of the
1

U. S. Information Service In Pelp*
big, China, and spent 14 months
j under the dominationof the Communists. From May, 1950, to Aug|ust, 1951, he held the same position in Korea and Formosa.
Dr. Van Putten describedthe
| Communist re-occupation of Seoul
after the United Nations forces
I were forced to leave.
"The Oommunbta are well preI pared to do
their' job," the speaker emphasized,"especially along
| the lines of propaganda warfare."
Describing the second Communist invasion of Seoul, Dr. Van

reroofing bouses ^totaling 16,101.90
and eight applications for raddentlal remodeling totaling$4,629.
One permit for commercial remodeling called for an outlay of
$3,500. There were five permits
for residential repairsfor $825 and
two for commercial additions
totaling $25,600. One commercial
general repair permit accounted
for $350, and two for commercial
•tores,$12,400.
During the past week there
were seven applicationsfor build
ing permits totaling$28,900. They
follow:
D. M. White, 598 Maple Ave.
two-stall garage, 20 by 20 feet,
$750; self, contractor.

|

I

Putten declared that the whole
population of the city, about 11
million, evacuated. Their experi-

(Ri,ifn»4
(Bulford photo)

in the flrjt

03,^^

oc.

Five Star Lumber Co., new
Mr. ond Mrs. Jerry Da Vraa
house at 307 West 23rd St., 30 by
Miss Maurine Lazelle of Olym Mrs. Beda Lazelle of Raymond, pP*110" ,were f terrible tbat the
22 feet, frame construction with pia, Wash., and Jerold De Vree of Wash. The groom is a son of Mr. P®0?* cho* freezin8
atar'
asphalt roof, $6,000; self, con- Holland were married In Olympia and Mrs. John De Vree of Hoi- vatlon rather
subject them
selves to such ruthless domlnatractor.
Oct 11, shortly after the groom’s
r Five Star Lumber Co., new return from Army service in The newlyweds now are at ^on’ h*
house at 666 College Ave., 56 by Korea. The wedding took place In home at 387 EasKEkffh
«Peaker declared that the
26 feet $12,000, and garage, 23 the parsonage of the Rev. D. W.
The groom, who was dischargeaAmerican government showed few
by 23 feet, $800; self, contractor. Daniel of Olympia.
from the Army at Colorado evidencei ot
Panning In
Triumph Bake Shop, 384 Cen- The bride Is the daughter of Springs, Colo., will be employed Handling of the military sittral Ave., new show cases and Lester Lazelle of Toledo, Ore., and here by the Michigan Tile Co.
uation in Korea. The American
show window on 16th St, $3,500;
Army which was first sent to
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., contractor
Korea was weak and ill prepared
Woodrow Marls, 329 West 17th
for such an assignment.He obSt., new house, frame constructo
served that the Marines had bettion with asphalt roof, 31 by 26
ter training than the Army.
feet, $5,000,and garage, 14 by 22
"Our present Eighth Army in
in
feet, $500; self, contractor,
Korea is better able to care for
Dave Wlersema, 146 Central
Itself than the early invasion
The Ottawa Savings and Loan
Ave., repair rear porch and stairforces. American equipment is
way, $100; self, contractor.
Association,in operation since
superior," he said.
Jacob A. Elenbaas, 152 East 1888, scheduled house for the
On the question of bombing
18th St., glass-in front porch,
Manchuria, the Russians would
public Tuesday from 2 to 8 p.m.
$250; self, contractor.
then have the perfect excuse for
in its modern new home at 10th
bombing Japan, he added.
Hosanna
chorus
practice
tonight
and Central Ave., facing Centenat 7:30 has been changed from
nial park.

^

St.

^

^

^

Savings-Loan Association
Open House

Stage

New Headquarters

Town Talk

Horizon Club

Ads on Publicly

Saugatuck

.

Owned Structures
Allegan (Special)— Before

LOANS

Adv.

|

Lilt!

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Hope

college and University of Chicago

|

Megan May Hit

(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bird have
Alle-

closed their resort, "Idlers Rest,"
and have moved back to their
advertising plan for iu parking home on St. Joseph St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Masmeters, K will have to take atepe
selink and children,MaraGay and
to avoid breaking ita own law.
gan’s city council can accept an

Garrett

An

were here from De

existing ordinance prohib
Moinea, Iowa, for a few days’ visit
Its advertisingof any kind on any
with Ssugstuck relatives.
publicly owned structure.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force
City Manager Philip Beauvais have gone to Union, III, for a‘
said the council men plan to take short visit with relatives and
a sample of the public’sattitude from there will go to California
toward the proposal before pro- for the winter.
ceeding with the Idea. But the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempskl
prospect of $2,130 annual revenue left for Florida last Wednesday.
with no expense nor maintenance Mr. and Mrs. George Wakele a tempting morsel, he Mid.
field have returned to their home
The eigne, made of heavy metal- in Chllicothe,Ohio, after spending
are six by eight inch panels In
several months at their summer
Mr. ond Mr*. Albert Gebben
triangular design* One panel home in the park.
A former Holland couple, Mr. Gebben was the former Alyda would advertise national products Mr. and Mrs. Koster left Friday
and Mrs. Albert Gebben, now of Dunnewlnd.
In connection with a local store. for Lakeland, Fla., to spend the
Fremont, are celebrating their The couple has six children,Ed Another would promote seasonal winter.
Gebben and Mrs. Ed Schuitemaof
Harley Henderson and Larry
60th wedding anniversary quietly Fremont, Henry of Shelbyville, fund drive. The third carries
slogan for patronizing local mer- Brooks spent the week-end at
at their home in Fremont today. Mrs. Harry Tanis of Riemon, Mrs.
Houghton lake where they closed
They were married in Holland Joe Tanis of Muskegon and Elmer chants.
Should the council accept the the resort cottages belonging to
on Nov. 8, 1891, and lived here at home; 16 grandchildrenand
plan soon, It would be the first the Hendersons.
before moving to Fremont. Mrs. seven great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Moellng spent the
city In Michigan to use parking
meter advertising, a representa- week-end In Saugatuck and dosed
tive of the Park
company, their cottage for the winter.
Dr. Arnold Barr was here from
Kalamazoo, told the officials.
In s move to meet maintenance Port Washington for the weekcosts, the council Monday night end and closed hie place, Barr
raised rate* at Oakwood ceme- Harbor, for the season.
Miss Irene May has gone to
tery, affecting nearly every operReformationassemblies were of ceremonies at the South Side ation from grave-openingto the Chicago for the winter.
Miss Gel*! a Sudmann of Milan,
held last week throughout the program. Besides class singing, price of lots.
three Christian grade schools and costumed kindergarten children
It learned the state highway Mich., was a week-end |\Mat of
the junior high school, according played "Onward Christian Sol- department has approved re-sur- Sandra Arnold. Miss Sudmann la
to Miss Albertha Bratt, school co- diers" with rhythm instrument*. facing of bumpy Stanley Hill,
a German exchange student from
ordinator of vocal music.
Other musical numbers were given part of M-89 and M-40, In its Cologne, Germanv.
Mrs. Arthur Neal of Young,
Taking part In the program at by Ruth De Weord and Sylvia 1952 paving program.
the junior high school were Cal- Nlenhuis, Ronald Wlndemullerand
Another re-surfacingjob on Arlz., and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
c of Harvey, III, spent the
vin Dykman, who led in prayer, Jay Wedeven, and John Geenen. some of the city’s downtown sideCarl Van Appledom who gave a
At the West Side school, Terry walks was promised for next week-end at the home of their
brief history of the Reformation, Elzinga was announcer. Joan spring after Harry Jayne, con- brother,Harry Newnham. Dr. and
and Rose and Lawrence Van Til Dykstra and Mary Grover read tractor In charge of the summer’s Mrs. Dunmlre and Justine fore
who gave a flute duet. Others tak- Scripture and Marcia Langejans work, agreed some of the walks also guests In the Newnham home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoermtn
ing part were the “Singing Boys" told the story of the Reformation. are In unsatisfactorycondition.
and a girls’ sextette.
have gone to their home In RanIrene Jaarsma, a first grader,sang
cho Mirage, Calif., for the winAt the Central Ave. building,
Dutch. Other musical numbers
Committee to Determino
ter.
Dan Bos served as announcerand were offered.
Mra. Edith Weeks Is spending the
specialmusical numbers were givMajor, Minor Streets
winter with her lister in Chamen by Margo Harbin, Ruth Teeri College Student Speaks
paign, m.
man and a boys duet.
City Manager H C. McCllntock
Miss Maxle Barber has gone to
Edgar Bosch served as master To Missionary Group
City EngineerJacob Zuklema and
Clearwater, Fla., for the winter
John Van Dyke, Jr., member
Isaac Rottenberg, Hope col- the county road committee,were after spending several months as
lege student, spoke at the month- appointed by Common Council a guest at Maplewood hotel.
ly meeting of the Third Reformed Wednesday night to determine Morgan Edgcomb, Jr., has received his honoroble discharge
church Women’s Missionary somajor street plan for Holland from the Army and Is again at
ciety Wednesday afternoon. The city In which trunklines will
home after spending a year in
group met in the social room of designated.
Korea.
Western seminary hall.
The city manager explained The Busy Bee club wm meet
Rottenbergtold of his work In that the ' status of River Ave
Canada, where he spent 12 weeks north of Eighth St. must be de* this evening at the home of Mrs.
Florence Cartwright.
among the Dutch immigrants.
fined as well as the boundary
John Hesselink, Junior at West- roads on city limits. Maintenance Robert Rae of Chicago spent
the week-end In Saugatuck.
ern seminary, was soloist. He sang
of the latter roads no longer can
Mrs. H. J. Barr has returned
"Trustingin Thee," accompanied be shared by the city and town
from a visit with her daughter,
by Miss Mildred Schuppert.
ship and such streets will be de- Mrs. William P. Wright and famMrs. Henry De Pree presided at signatedas major streets if the
ily at Paw Paw.
the meeting, which attracted s city takes over or as secondary
Mr. and Mrs. George Quick
large crowd despite stormy wea- streets if the county takes over.
have
gone to Fort Lauderdale,
ther. Devotionswere led by Mrs.
The committee was given power Fla. for the winter.
H. Boot. Hostesses for the occa- to act. Purpose of the new map is
sion were Mrs. Thomas Van in connection with gas and weight
Dahm, Mra. Gertrude HllarkUl tax returns.
Teachers Club Gives
and Mrs. Nellie Vander Woude.

Ad

Holland Christian Grade, Junior

High Schools Mark Reformation

The new one-story building with Bethany Refoamkl church to
Four
basement measuring32 by 70 Sixteenth Street ChristianRefeet is strictly modern in design. formed church.
The front has 40 feet of glass reMrs. Fred Bouwnaa, 766 Pine
Sophomore girls were honored cessed four feet from the front of Ave., left today to visit her sister,
guests at an all-city Horizon par- the building. Outside is a flag- Mrs. John Vande Water of Mid
ty Monday evening ir. the Wo- stone porch 12 feet wide fronted land Park, N. J. She plans to reby a marble wall two feet high and turn home in about two week*.
man’s Literary club building.
Miss Hope Schutmaat,president 40 feet long. Japanese yews are
"Land Fairer Than Day" will
of Horizon Cabinet, presidedat planted in the garden space be- be the subject of Dr. Harry Ha
tween. A time clock controls flood ger's message Friday night at the
»t he meeting and welcomed new
lights which light the front of the
girls.
City Mission. The service begins
Mrs. Mildred Wright Bairstow, building at night
at 7:30 with sing spiration and
The new building is a direct special music by Mrs. J. Barkel
of Waukegon, HI., appeared in a
colorful Martiniquecostume to contrast to previous headquarters and Mrs. H. J. Kamphouae. The
show her movies on ‘The En- the firm ocupied in a small white public is invited.
chanted Isles of the Caribbean." frame building at 9 East Eighth James W. Curtis of All Saints'
She also had on display exquisite St. since 1945.
Episcopal church. Saugatuck,will
The as&ciation had planned to be speaker at Grace Episcopal
hand-loomed textiles and other
erect a new buildingon that site,
samples of native handicraft.
church parish supper Thursday,
Four Horizon girls, Mary Ann but purchasedthe present site of Nov. 15, at 6:30 p.m. St. Anne’s
Knooihuizen, Hope Schutmaat, the old Mersen home when it be- guild is in charge, assisted by St
Student Skating Party
new location Agnes’ guild.
Mary Jo Alsburg and Shirley came evident
Combustion in Barrel
Bethel Mission Society
About 400 children were enterHopp, in a clever skit, told about would better serve the needs Of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koeman
Starts Fire in Cburch
tained at a akating party Monday
Horizon activitiesfor the benefit the public, particularlyin parking of route 3, Zeeland, announce the
Elects New Officers
evening at the Rollarsna.The
of the new girls. They portrayed facilities and drive-inservice.
birth Tuesday of a son, Craig ArGrand Haven (Special) — An party was given by the South
In
keeping
with
the
modern
moElection of officers was held
four young matrons, over a canaslan. Mrs. Koeman is the former
estimated$2,500 damage resulted Ottawa Teachera club for all fifth
the November business meeting of
ta table, reminiscing about their tif, the airy lobby is furnished MarjorieScholten, daughter of
to the Free Methodist church and and alxth grade children of teachwith
modern
furniture.
A
long
the Bethel Missionary society
high school days in Horizon. They
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten, routa
It* furnishingshere Tuesday night era belonging to the dub.
maple
counter
has
four
windows,
Wednesday evening in the church.
discussed sweater dances, the
6, Holland, and he is the son of
from a fire that started in the
On Monday, Nov. 12, at 7 pjjl,
two
for loans and two for savings.
Frank
Feikema
of
306
East
member.
Her
mother
is
Mrs.
RobMrs.
Gerald
Relnink,
president,
formal parties, Thursday evenings
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Koeman, Cenfurnace
room, accordingto Fire the Teachera club will sponaor a
An
innovation is a drive-in winSeventh
St.
heads
this
four
generert Ver Bcek of 117 West 31st St. conducted the meeting. New offiat the hospital rolling bandages
tral Park.
Chief Henry Hoebek.
similar party at the Rollarena.All
Births at Holland hospitalWed- ations group. His great great and her grandmotheris Mrs. cers are Mrs. C. Reynen, presi
and all the other fun that makes dow in which deposits are made
Damage of $2,000 was estimat- seventh and eighth grade pupils of
or other business conductedfrom
granddaughter,
Joann
Ver
Book,
Adrian
De
Kraker,
111
Walnut
dent; Mra Rienink, vice presiup Horizon. Mary Ann concluded
nesday Included a son to Mr. and
a parked car. An inter-com speakdent; Mrs. Willard Rooks, seerc' ed to the building and $600 to its teachera In the dub are invitedto
Mrs. Bernard Evink of 43 East 14 months old, is the youngest Ave.
tiie skit with a resume of her trip
attend.
er is used in transacting business.
tary; Mrs. A1 Lucas, treasurer, contents.
27th St and a »on, Edward John,
to Girl’s State In Ann Aitior as
The blaze aftiarently started
There also are private offices and to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Plock
and Mrs. Jim f!ool, assistantsecHorizon delegate.
from combustion in a wooden
other work' space. A gas furnace meyer, 724 Lugew Rd.
retary-treasurer.
to
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local Camp
barrel which was standingnext
and
vault are In the basement.
Mrs. Harold Dykstra was guest
Federal Home Economics club
(Fire executive, introducedMrs.
to the chimney and became overThe businesshas made great meeting scheduled for Nov. 21
speaker. She spoke on her work
Peter Kromann, president, and
Admitted to Holland hospital
heated, Hoebek said. Damage was
strides since Ernest V. Hartman
last summer at the Indian mission
will be poitponeduntil Nov. 28
Mrs. James K. Ward, chairman
Wednesday were John Essebagger,
confined to the furnace room and
took over as manager in 1936. At
station, Mace, Neb. Sharon and
because of the Thanksgivingholiof the Horizon committee. She also
326 West 13th St.; Mra. George
that time the firm, known as OtBeverly Hemecke presentedtwo part oif the auditorium. Flames Kardux, route 4; Mra. Fred Meyday.
Introduced all Horizon advisers.
didn't reach the outside of the
tawa County Building and Loan
piano duets. Mrs. Stanley Sprick
Corp. Lawrence McCormick
er, route 1, Hamilton;Mrs. Fred
Punch and cookies were served
association,had about $85,000 in
r.
building.
led devotions.
plans to leave Friday for Camp
Frundt, 172 West 19th St.
hi the tea room, from an attracassets. It operated in a small room
TTie Free Methodistchurch 1*
Hostesseswere Mrs. J. Vande
Carson, Colo., where he will re
Discharged Wednesday wera
tively decoratedtable. Mrs. Wil[fr
at the rear of the Model Drug Co.
Wege, Mrs. C. Dams and Mrs. J. located at 728 Washington St
Mra. Paul Van Raalte and baby,
liam Venhuizen’sgroup was in and in 1937 moved to the Tower ceive his discharge from the Army.
Kuipers.
280 College Avs.; Mrs. Anna Newcharge of refreshmentsand Mrs. building. Assets at the end of Corp. McCormick has been spendr
houas, 244 East 15th St.; Mrs.
Ed Nyland’s group arranged de- October, 1951, were listed at $1,- ing a 30-day furloughwith his
f
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl MeJohn Tula, 607 West 21st 8t.;
ST
corations.
Junior Welfare League
833,832.12.In June, 1940, they re! ornlng from service in Korea.
Mrs. Arthur Slager and baby. 49
Invitations were prepared by
were $256,113.99.Asseti passed
‘The
Gospel In Art and Music
East 35th St.; Mrs. Richard Van
Has Regular Meeting
Mra. John Van Putten’s group, the
the million-dollar mark in 1947.
will be presented by Miss Esther
Dorp and baby, West Central
program was arranged by Mrs.
A
regular
meeting
of
Junior
Today there are 1,150 investors Everee at Beaverdam Reformed
Ave.; Zeeland; Mra. Bernard Poll,
Welfare league was held Tuesday
William Timmer and her girls in Ottawa Savings and Loan,
church
Sunday
at 9 p.m. She will
Hamilton; Mrs. Henry H. Boeve
while Mrs L.W. Lamb, Jr., and her
evening in the Woman’s Literary
compared with 113 when Hartman draw two pictures.Assisting her
and baby, route 5; Gerald Meengs,
club house.
group made favors for all the took over in 1936.
will by Mrs. Harold Schaap, Wal
route 2, Zeeland.
During
the
businness
session,
guests.
Officers are Jacob Zuklema, ter Kline and Charles Johnson.
Admitted and discharged WedNew advisorswho will take president; Clarence J. Becker, Mrs. Earle Tellman will be plan
plans were made for the matinee
nes were Mias Sally Koning, 700
ft i
and evening performancesof the
over the three new sophomore vice president; Ernest V. Hart1st.
College Ave.; and Mis* Mary Lynn
style Ihow, "Christmas Gifts
groups are Mrs. Harold Luti), man, secretary-treasurer; Vernon
Menken, route 4.
Edwin Raphael of Holland will
m.
Walking."on Friday, Nov. 16, at
Mrs. Ernest Phfllips and Mrs. D. Ten Cate, attorney. Directors
be chairman of a meeting Mon3 and 8 p.m.
Robert Greenhoe.
are Oscar Peterson, Becker, Gil- day In Louisville,Ky., at which
The remainder of the evening
Mrs. Kollen Presents
bert Vande Water, Ten Cate, several problemsof the architectwas spent working on Christmas
John
Post,
Hartman,
William
C.
ural world will be discussed.
Naity Weather Doesn’t
Program for Society
socks.
De Roo, Zuldema, I. H. Marsllje Architectsfrom Kentucky and
Daunt Phone Protests
and Herman Moot. Directors will Indiana will be present. Albert
Mrs. George E. Kollen g. e a
serve as a reception committee Shaw, head of the Chicago Plan
delightful reading of "Ordered
Contagions
Listed
Olive Center (Special)—When 'at the open house Tuesday. South" by W. J. Noble for memning commission and well known
Twenty-three cases of contapeople get fired up enough about
Hie firm changed its name architect,will be guest speaker.
bers of the Hope church Missiongious disease were reported in
anything, they don’t let little from Ottawa County Building and
ary society In observance ot their
John Donnellyof Holland, repreHolland during October, Common
things like nasty weather daunt Loan three years ago. It Ik a
thank offering meeting Wednessenting the mirror industry, also
Council was informed Wednesday
them.
day at the church.
member of the Federal Home is expectedto attend.
night. According to Health In. And .yet the turnout at the
Loan Bank system and all acMra. Kollen vividly portrayed
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Osterhouse
spector Ben Wlersema there were
. Mr*. Lillie Dogen
second protest meeting of Blen- counts are automatically insured of Port Sheldon have gone to
the struggle in a potential miseight cases of scarlet fever, 13
Friday marked the 93rd birthday
don-Olive telephoneusers Tues- up to $10,000, with family invest- Grand Rapids where they plan
sionary's mind between hto love
of chicken pox, two measles, three
anniversary of Mrs. Lillie Dagen,
day night surprised even, the ments insured up to $30,000.
live during the winter months.
mumps, one German measles and who makes her home here with for the down-troddenSouth Afripeople most upset over inadecan Negro and his normal life.
one polio.
her grandson and his wife, Mr. She closed with telling how- the
quate phone service.
and Mrs. Sam Dagen of 2043 call of the mission field triumph*
License Denied
Even though Wendell A Miles, Circuit Court Moves
Lakeway.
Marriage licenses
Grand Haven (Special)—Peticounty prosecutor, wasn’t able to . Grand Haven (Special)— Circuit
over all obstacles.
Mrs. Dagen, who still la active
Ottawa County
get out to the town hall in Olive, Court was held at the Hillcrest. tion of John Hulat, Jr., of Holland,
Miss Harriet Cook led devoand
enjoys
her
.hobbies,
fancy
Harvty Eisen, 20, route 1, Ooopa large number turned out any- Nursing home here Tuesday when for restorationof his driver’sliction*. Hostesses were Miss MarMr. ond Mr*. Will lorn Goormon
ersville, and Jeanette Hillman, 17, work, crocheting and watching tha Sherwood and Mrs. . E. P.
way and 31 signed affidavits, all Judge Raymond L. Smith, Court ense was denied this morning by
Open house win be heltFTriday Their marriage was performed route 1, Conglin.
television, was bom In Washingproperty notarized, alleging poor Reporter Daniel Vander Wert and Judge Raymond L. Smith. Hulst
Dodge. Miss Blanche Cat heart
in North Blendon by the Rev. J.
ton City, Wash. Until five years and her committee served refreshan
attorney took testimonyIn a was the driver of a truck,
2
to
5
and
7
to
9
p.m.
at
Harris
Langejans,
19
and
Arservice of the private utility
divorce case. After the testimony, by Heidemt Brothers of Holland, the home of Mr. and Mra. William B. Jonkman.
lene Ter Hair, 16, both of Hol- ago, she lived In Stockton, Calif. ment*.
which has headquartersat Bora decree was granted 74-year-old which was InvolvedIn a fatal Goorman, 228 West Washington On Thursday evening, Mr. and land; Norman P. Kleinheksel, 19, She has traveled to and from
culo.
St, Zeeland. The event will be In Mrs. Goorman were entertained at
California *everal times, fven up
Anton Vuclcevkh from his wife,
The first meeting called by Katrina. Vuclcevich is awaiting accident April 26 and resulted In celebrationof the Goonnans’ 40th a dinner party feiven by their route 5, Holland, and Norma J. until two years ago. Among her Hadsonville Elects
the death of Albert and Lucy WolMorren,
17,
Holland;
Chester
Olivs Supervisor Albert Stegenga
children and their 21 grandchll W. Boersma, 20, route 1, Zeeland, top memories Is the assassination HudsonviUe—Raymond H. Vantrial In Circuit Court on a crim- bert. Hulst pleaded guilty to negli- wedding anniversary.
a couple of weeks ago brought an
Mr. Goorman was bom in Ger- dren, Including Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and Vivienne E. Schreiber, 20, of President Lincoln. ' She was der Lean was elected president of
inal charge and his been confined gent homicide on July 30 and Aug.
overflow crowd, Stegenga was
to the nursing home since shortly 6 was sentenced to pay $100 fine many and came to this country ward Van Rhee, Mr. and Mrs, route 2, West Olive; FranklinJ. living In Washington City at that the Hudsonvllle village council at
surprised at TXiesday night’s turnwhen nine years old. Mrs. Goor- Andrew Boerlgter, Mr. and Mrs Van Dyke, 26, HoUand, and Cath- time.
after hit arrest when he suffered and $100 costs.
this' week’s biennial election.
out and uid plans would be a paralytic stroke.
man was bom In New Era, Mich. Willard De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. erine A. De Koning, 19, Holland.
Mrs. Dagen had eight children, Other officers elected
made for more protest meetings
two
_ _____
sons snd two daughtersstill Henry Van Noord, clerk, i
President and Mra. Rutherford B. He is employed as a foreman at Fred Goorman, Mr. and Mrs,
locations.
fn other
oth
Corn has been an important Hayes were the first couple to celtl Clock Co. They are mem- Gerrlt J. Goorman, Mr. and Mrs
There are about 20 dgarets are hving. She has 39 grandchll- Tlgelaar, Dick Ver “
ft
"Some people even walked crop in
In the Americas from the ebrate their sliver wedding anniof the First Christian Re- Cedi Van Slooten and Mr. and smoked in the United States for dren, 11 great grandchildrenand Emelander and John
Tuesday night," be said.
•arliaat
versary in ths White House.
formed church In Zeeland.
10 great great grandchildren. Imisionera.
Mrs. Allen Goorman and families, every cigar.
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Pair of

Freshmen

1,

19*

Cburch Marks

Blaze Snowy Trail

Celebration of

To Dutch Victory

lOtb Anniversary

Adrian (Special)— In a swirling
of snowflakes providing a
letting more appropriate for singing Christmas carols than playing
football, Hope collegeremained in

Maplrwood Reformed church,

mass

Iqcated just south of the city lim-

its on 34th St., celebratedits
10th anniversaryat a three-day
program that began with the two
regular services Sunday conduct'
ed by the pastor, .the Rev. James

thick of the MIAA football
race bjf overpoweringAdrian college, 26-7, Saturday night.
The scoring punch for the eager
gridders of Coach A1 Vanderbush

the

Baar.

was provided by two freshmen—
John Hamilton and Jim Willyard.
Hamilton scored three times on
runs totaling116 yards, and Willyard added the fourth on a 35jard sweep into pay dirt.
The entire Hope squad played

On Monday, an

all-church sup-

per was served in the new
parish house of Trinity Reformed

church at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday's
celebrationwas Maplewood
Church Night with a program in
the church at 7:30 p.m. wito the
former minister, the Rev. Henry
Ten Clay of Grandville, speaking.
Ministers who aided in organizing the church also were in

well against Adrian, and the backfield had little trouble piling up
long gains through big holes opened up by the boys up front.

The scrappy but undermanned
Bulldogs were doomed to defeat
from the opening period when
Hope scored on the fourth piay
after they got their hands on the

vited.

Hera are team member* of the elxth grade Van
Goodyke, Jerry Hamelink, Jack Hamellnk, Bill
It was on July 5, 1941, that the
Raalte Wildcats, who won their class division
Bowman, Don Do Kraker. Back row: Harold Streetfirst service was held in a temchampionshipin the Recreation department ahlrt*
er, Inetructor, Paul Vander Wege, Bob Madleon,
porary white frame chapel in the
tail footballleague this year. The Wildcats went
ball. From that point in the openJerry Keel, Bob Arende, Dale Dame, Roger
church site at 34th St. and Columthrough the season unbeaten. Front row, left to
ing minutes of the icy contest, it
Smeenge, Dennis Ends.
bia Ave. The service was in
right: Calvin Rose, Bob Baker, Ken Souter, Bill
was a matter of providing exper(Sentinelphoto)
charge
of
Henry
Ten
Clay, stuFour
members
of the Holland Rifle club demonposition and Jarvis Ter Haar the off-hand posiience for the Hope reserves — and
dent
at
Westerq
Theological
semstrate the four positionsfor match shooting. The
tion. The men shoot each Tuesday evening at their
also a matter of surviving the 20inary who later became the first
Holland club won its first St. Joseph Valley match
indoor range in the basement of Prins Servlet
degree temperature.
minister.
Friday night From bottom to top: Howard Workstation, 160 East Eighth St. Any teen-agers interThe Dutchmen kicked off to ing. competitionsecretary, demonatratea the
On Nov. 6, 1941, the extension
ested in learninghow to handle a gun are invited
Adrian, who were unable to move
prone positionfor firing; Henry Kleeves shows
cAnmitteeof Holland Classis met
to the range at any time for free instruction.
the pigskin and were forced to
the sitting position; Glen Bonnette the kneeling
in the chapel to organize the
(Sentinelphoto).
List
of
punt. Willyard. Hamilton and
church with 11 familiesas charter
Zeke Piersma carried to the Hope
members. The first consistorywas
Hope college today girded its
45. Hamilton then went around
Fourteen building permits for
elected the same night. In Decemgrid
forces for the game of the
his own right end for a 55-yard
ber, Student Ten Clay was called, an estimated cost of $61,450 were
touchdown run. Bud Prins’ try for
year
at RiverviewPark Saturday
and soon the chapel was inade- issued during the first month in
the point hit the uprights and
Holland
township
under
its
new
afternoon
against Hillsdale,with
quate for the growing congregabounced back on the playing field
zoning ordinance.
tion.
the MIAA title at stake.
and Hope led, 6-0.
The measure was approved by
Listed
By the end of July, 1942, a
Coach A1 Vanderbush studied
After the ensuing kickoff,a 26brick church was built and ser- townshipvoters at a special elec- scouting reports of Saturday's
yard pass from Bill Edinger to One of the more active, but
Only four cases were handled vices were held in the new sanc- tion Sept. 29.
Hillsdale game with Alma which
Dick Steudle picked up one first least heard from clubs in Holland
last
week by Park townshipJus- tuary. Within four years, the The 14 permits included four emphasized the strength of the
down for Adrian, but the Dutch is the Holland Rifle club, which Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Boer of
permits for new houses and gar- attack.
tice C. C. Wood. Three were for church debt was liquidated.
line threw back four running at- opened its indoor shooting match Grand Haven were recent guests
traffic violationsand one for a
Rev. Baar came to the church ages, four for new houses, one
of
Mrs.
John
Freriks.
Assistant coaches Ken Weller
tempts and Hope took over on id? season Friday night against the
Nov. 24, 1946, ^shortly after he addition to a store; one for an and Nick Yonker and some of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander hunting law infraction.
own 35. On the ninth play from Southern Michigan Gun club of
Thomas A. Harper, Grand Rap- was released from the Navy addition to a lumber yard, three the players saw the HillsdaleKoik of Ann Arbor were weekscrimmage, Hamilton ripped Kalamazoo.
ids,
paid $17.40 fine and costs lor where he served as chaplain.Rev. for residential additions and one Aima clash Saturday afternoon,
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
through right tackle from the 11
haring
a loaded gun in his car in Ten Clay had accepted a call to for construction of a garage.
The local club won the match Vander Kolk.
and all were impressedwith the
for the score and Prins converted,
The new ordinance specifies that
1413-1365.
Allendale township.
Grandville the previous summer.
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
and
Mrs.
Jenoverall strengthof coach Irv
making the count 13-0. Key play
Holland is a member team of nie De Witt spent a week ago
Laverne Kane, 161 West 20th
Three years ago an addition any township resident that wants Wisniewski’ssquad.
was a 36-yard swing around left
to build must make application to
the northern division of the St. Thursday afternoonand evening St., paid $12 fine and costs for
Even though Alma won 20-12,
end by Hamilton.
the townshipclerk seven days preJoseph Valley league that also in- at the J. T. De Witt home. Mr. speeding on the Ottawa Beach
Vanderbush pointed out, the game
That was all the scoring until
vious to the time construction is
cludes teams from Grand Rapids. Boss also spent the evening there. road.
was abo\ri even throughout.
the closingminutes of the first
to begin. This gives the clerk an
Hastings, Paw Paw and South
Leo Berendsen, Grand Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Freriks
and
Alma's
finaKtouchdowncame on a
half. Piersma laid the groundopportunity to refer the permit to
Haven.
family of North Holland were paid $7 fine and costs for running
Hillsdalegamble late in the game
work for the next score by interthe
zoning
administrator,
Andrew
The club has 45 members and Sunday guests of Mrs. John Frer- a red light on M-21 at Hudsonthat didn’tpjmout for the Dales,
cepting an Adrian pass on the
Westerbroek,for his approval.
ville.
is atfiliated with the National iks.
and the^rore should have been
Hope 15. Just four plays later, the
Westenbroek
will
be
at
the
ofRifle association, that includes The Ladies’ MLas ionary and Aid
Clarence Van MaLsen, 4199
13-12, Vanderbush said.
Dutch scored again on a 50-yard
fice,
524
East
Eighth
St.,
from
3
The Hope gridders had an off
run by Hamilton. The Rockford some 4,000 rifle clubs throughout .society will meet next Thursday, South Shore Dr., paid $4.30 costs
to 5 p.m. daily and may be conthe United States. The NRA is Nov. 8, at 2 p.m.
for no operator’slicense on US-31.
day Monday after the long trip
freshman took advantageof gobd
tacted
by
telephoning
9294.
the oldest sport associationin the
Pfc. Kenneth Van Haitsma of
blocking, and also eluded about
The zoning ordinance provides home from Adrian.
Miss Marlyn Van De Wege
country. It was organized in 1871. Fort Sampson Air base, Geneva,
A look at the Adrian game Mr.
six Adrian tacklers without the
for
a three-member appeal board.
and Mrs. James R. Van De 1
The local club invitesany teen- N. Y., was a week-end guest of
aid of blocking.Tackle Gene
Members are Simon Borr, chair- statistics would seem to indicate Wege. 354 Maple Ave., announc*
Nyenhuis added the point on a agers to come down to its indoor his parents,Mr. and Mrs. William
that
Hope
could
have
gone
on
to
man, route 3; George Lemmen,
the engagement of their daughter, f
range in the basement of Prins Van Haitsma.
perfect kick from placement and
secretary,934 Woodbridge St., score many more times against Marlyn Joyce, to Corp. Barry H.
Service Station. 160 East Eighth
Guests
at
the
Simon
Broersma
Hope led at the half, 20-0.
and Fred Bocks, Sr., 287 Howard the Bulldogs if they had wanted Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
St., to receive free iastruction in home last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Hope added its final marker in
to.
Ave.
proper handling of a gun.
X. Bailey, 302 South 120th Ave.
Clair Joiisma of East Saugatuck,
the third period by faking the pigHope's entire offensive was
Walter Vander Haar, 213 South
The
non-profitclub charges Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, PhylMiss Van De Wege is a senior
skin 6 yards on a series of four
limited to the ground where run120th Ave., is township clerk.
Holland Seventh-day Adventist
$5.50 a member per year. Each lis and Erwin of Holland.
in
Holland high school and is
first downs from the quarterners cracked off a net yardage of
member must furnish his own amemployed at First National bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mepjans and church members were urged tostarting kickoff.Willyard scooted
441 yards on 45 carries. That
munition. Members use .22 caliber family, and Miss Mickey Hop of day to step up their Red Cross
Corp. Bailey is with the First
35 yards off tackle for the touchcomes out to an astounding 9.16 Marine divisionin
small-bore rifles for target shoot- Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of first aid training program in a di)
down, and guard Howard Meyer
yards per try from scrimmage.
leading. The club is incorporated as a Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and family. rective from denominational
missed the attempt at point.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
The Dutchmen didn’t call on
non-profitunit. The club furnishes
B. Kroodsma, Sr., Mrs Bessie ers meeting in Cleveland, Ohio,
In the closing minutes of the
Members of the Young People's their passing game, usually one of Neighbors Honor Couple
target, the site for shooting and De Vree of Grand Rapids, Mr. and last week for their annual AuRev. Jame* Baar
game, Adrian opened up with a
club of St. Francis de Sales church their most effectiveweapons. Onhas guns.
Mre. G. Vander Ploeg and family tumn Council
passing attack that set up the
will have a masqueradeparty Sat- ly four passes were thrown— most On 50th Anniversary
was
built
on
the
east
end
of
the
Since first aid training was
In the spring and summer sea- of Hudsonville were Sunday
Bulldogs' only score. Adrian rechurch, doubling the capacityin urday at 8:30 pm. at Miller’s of them short jump tosses just
sons.
members
shoot
Army-furguests of Mr. and Mrs. D Kroode- launchedeight months ago as a
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis, SrH
Bam.
covered a Hope fumble on the
over the line— and none was compart of the church’s'civil defense the auditorium.
of East Saugatuck were surprised
Hope 19 to start the scoring ser- nished Gerand rifles at the out- ma and family.
Seaman
Harvey
J.
De
Boe
Is
pleted.
door range on Rifle Range Rd. The
Mrs. N. Vander Kolk of Grand- program, 8,000 members have
at their home Thursday evening
ies. The payoff punch was a 10spending a 10-day leave at his
Hospital Notes
Hope's defense held the Adrian when a group of neighbors gathgovernment
also furnishes ammii ville and Mrs. H. Wyngarden of completedjunior,standardor adyard pass from Edinger to Jim
home
after completing14 weeks
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
runners to a net gain of 64 yards ered to help them celebrate their
Vriesland were Friday guests of vanced courses. The program has
Mohler for the touchdown.Ger- nition for outdoor shooting.
Admitted to Holland hospital of boot training at the Coast on 25 carries for an average of
also produced 85 accredited Red
50th wedding anniversary.
ry Wallace skirted end for the The club’s indoor range has Mrs. W. Vander Kolk.
Guard training station at Camp
room for six men to shoot at one
2.56 yards per try. Adrain comThe Rev. John Pott preached on Cross instructor-trainersand 400 Friday were Mrs. Fred Ingraham.
Jacob Bi&h gave opening reextra point, and that was the ball
M§y,
N.
J.
He
is
a
son
of
Mr.
time. Strict safety rules are en- the followingsubjects on Sunday: instructors,Dr. J. Wayne McFar- 408 Van Raalte Ave.; Gerrit Ten
pleted six of 15 passes for 72 marks and two Yankee Dutch
game.
land, medical director of the pro- Brink, 16 North River Ave.; Mrs. and Mrs. Henry De Boe, 357 West yards and one touchdown.
readings. He also led group singThe victoryover coach Ted Boy- forced and a range officer is on "How Faith Is Wrought and NourHenry Te Roller, 562 Hillcrest 18th St.
duty
at
all times to supervise Lshed" and ’The Effective Release ject, announced.
FullbackJohn Hamilton paced ing and a few Dutch Psalms. Ben
ett’s winless Bulldogs kept the
Stan
Van
Otterloo,
547
Van
shooting.
During the 10-day session, the Dr.; and James Cook. 88 East
From Sorrow.’’A male quartet of
the Dutch offensivewith 196 Van Dis gave closing remarks and
Dutchmen in the thick of (he
Raalte Ave., a member of the
Shooters do not walk down to North Holland furnished special Adventist churchmen heard re- 22nd St. Discharged were Carl
yards from scrimmage in 16 car- prayer. A gift wfls presented th«
MIAA race. Hope now is tied for
United
States
Marine
Corps
reports from leaders of the denom- and Patricia Dailey route 4; Martheir targets,but use a target- music at the evening service.
ries for a 12.3 yard average. couple from the group. A twotop spot with Alma and Albion,
serves, has received a promotion
ination’s 10 overseas divisions.
cella and Margaret Aman. route
carrier system to bring the target?
Mrs.
C.
Wabeke
was
a
Monday
each with a 3-1 league record.
from captain to major, it was re- Jimmy Willyard was next in line course lunch was served.
In response to appeals for more 3. Admitted and discharged were
Present were Mr. and Mrs. LesThe air will be settled Saturday back to the shooting end for re- guest in Grandville.
ported Monday. He entered the with 91 yards on seven carries for
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden workers and enlarged facilities, Miss Edna McFall. 297 West 23rd
ter Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
when Hillsdaleinvades Riverview placement and mar-ring.
Marines in August of 1942 and a 13-yards average.
The club has spotting scopes set called on Mrs. J. H. #Van Zoeren the council voted the largest for- St.; and Ralph Holmes, Jr., 105
The best average, however, was Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Park in Holland for an afternoon
served in the Pacific as a naviup at the shooting end so that at Holland hospital on Sunday. eign missions budget in the his- Cc’ -mbia Ave.
game.
gator for a year and a half. When built up by Dave Kempker, run- Bultman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
spotters can guide the shooters. Mrs. Van Zoeren fell and broke tory of the church. The $17 milAdmitted Saturday was Blaine he returnedto the United States ning from halfback. Kempker Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bush,
Hope
her right leg.
lion total for overseas and spec- Timmer. Jr, 323 West 17th St.
Ends— Bauman, van der Velde, However, many members also
he served as an instructor. He was reeled off 73 yards on four car- Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink,
ConsLstorialunion will be held ial projects at home does not in- Discharged were Mrs. Martha
have telescopes on their guns so
Bos, Keizer, Vander Meer, Schriedischargedfrom active service in ries for a huge 18.3 yard average. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tien, Mr. and
that they can see where the shots Tuesday, Nov. 13. Time and place clude local church funds.
mer, Post.
Harding, 203 West 21st St.; Mrs. 1945.
Don Piersma carried four times Mrs. Harvey Peters. Mr. and Mrs.
hit targets.
will be announced later.
The council voted a resolution John H. Van Dyke and baby. 166
Tackles •*- Nyenhuis, Yonkman,
for 32 yards and fullback Herm Steven Rutgers. Mr. and Mrs. Jul|
The Women’s Mission society of of strong protest against the ap- East 26th St.; Mrs Bernard RosenTargets are placed against thick
Heydorn, Klomparens.Prins.
Nienhuis, in addition to two lus Balder, Mr. and Mrs. Juliul
the Fourteenth Street Christian pointment of a U. S. ambassador dahl and baby, route 4; Mrs. More Models
Guards— Beekman, Van Hoeven. armor plating and the lead falls
beautiful kick returns, netted Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Reformed church of Holland has to the Vatican "as a violation of Dewey Knoll and baby, route 2;
Ritter, Meyer, Prentice, Vander into sawdust traps that are sifted
27 yards from scrimmage in five Van Dis, Mrs. Gerrit Dekker, Mrs.
For Fashion Show
periodically and the lead turned invited all members of the Leper the principle of separation of
Lena Balder, Fred Koning and
Toll, Van Houten.
Ted Tan is. Muskegon; Everett Mrs. Robert Kouw, chairman of tries.
over to reloaders.
Federation and all wojnen of Hol- church and state.”
Ida Veldhoff.
Centers
Droppers, Newton,
Clemens, 55 West 20th St.; Miss models for the Junior Welfare
Members will begin their winter land and vicinity to hear Miss
Morgan.
Unable to attend were Mr, and
Louise Bartlett. Ill East 14th league style show, announced toseason the first week in Decem- Nella De Waard. missionaryreNamed
to Committee
Mrs.
Clifford Dykstra, Mr. and
Backs
Schipper, WUlvard,
St.
;
and
Edward
Brouwer,
49
West
day that several models have been
cently returned from China, on Three Hospitalized
Lansing
Attorney Peter S. Mrs. Webe Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
Piersma, Hamilton. Kempker, ber. At that time each member
12th
St. Admitted and discharged added to the list of those who will
Boter of Holland, has been nam- Harvey De Zwaan, Mr. and Mrs.
Bocks, Nienhuis, York. Maxam, will shoot for a score, with the Tuesday evening. Nov. 6, at 7:45 In Crash in Polkton
was Miss Sheryl Dyk, 133 East appear in the event.
p.m. in the auditorium of the
small-bore .22.
ed a member of the legislation John* Nyhoff, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Bazan, Hoeksema, Howard.
Mrs. Bill Venhuizen will be in- and law reform committee of the Dekker, Mr. and Mra. Henry VolkGrand Haven (Special) —Three 18th St.
Each man shoots five shots from FourteenthStreet church.
Adrian
Admitted Sunday was William cluded in the group modeling Michigan State Bar associationby
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout persons were hospitalizedas the
each of the prone, sitting, kneeling
ers, Mrs. Mary Bos, Mrs. Kate
Ends— DeMarais, Gleeson, Merand Jane Ellen of Zeeland were result of a collision at 10:30 p.m. Kievit, 57 West First St. Dis- young women’s fashions.Teen-ag- Lester P. Dodd, president. Dodd Raven and Mrs. Anne Verburg.
and off-hand positions.
ry, Van Riper, Erickson.
charged
was
Mrs.
John
Haan
and
ers
fashions
will
be
modeled
by
Sunday guests at the Henry Spa- Friday on US-16 in Polkton townannounced appointment of 59
Mary Stewart,Gloria Hungerink, committeeswith a total memberman home.
Bibles and articlesspeciallydeship. The cars crashed head-on on baby, route 5.
SaIkCkleS~TUCk’Wi,lnow’ Peters
Births Friday included a son. Patty Arnold, Diane Fehring, ship of 873 attorneys.
signed for the blind are exempt
Mrs. John T. De Witt was a re- a slippery highway.
Guards-Rench, Smith, Siegrist
from federalsales tax in Canada.
cent guest of Mrs. Jacob T. De
George Wagner, 50, Muskegon, Fredrick John, to Mr. and Mrs. Mary Ann Firlit and Ruth Dogger.
Centers— latrou, Wiegart.
Miss Verna Hulst of Vriesland Witt of Zeeland.
"Christmas Gifts Walking’’ is
who
was
driving west on the Bernard Sterenberg, 168 West
Backs — Moran, Edinger, Steu- and Hessel Lampen of Overisel
the title of the fashion event, Fined for Selling Beer
Mrs. James Maatman is confin- trunkline,and his wife, May, were 27th St.
dle, Ohrman, Jenkins, Wallace were united in marriage at the ed to her home.
Grand Haven (Special)— Steve
which will be staged in the WomBirths
Saturday
included
a
son,
taken to Hackley hospital in MusMohler.
Vriesland parsonage by the Rev.
The Willing Workers held a kegon. Their injuries were not 'Hiomas Barry, to Mr. and Mrs. an’s Literaryclub house Friday, Brifnek, 25, route 1, Grand HavAMBULANCE SERVICE
John Pott on. Friday, Oct 26. A rummage sale in Grand Rapids determined. The other driver, Arthur Slager, 49 East 35th St.; Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. The sponsoring en, charged by city police with
furnishing
beer
to
two
18-year-old
reception was held in the church on Monday, Oct. 29.
league
members
will
use
the
proHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Cosit Guard Station!
John Hall, 27, Coopersville,was a son. Jerrv Allen, to Mr. and
basement with members of the
Mrs. K. Jousma, and Mrs. S taken to Municipalhospital here Mra. Jerry Phillips, 119 East 20th ceeds for their wading pool fund. boys Oct. 31, pleaded guilty
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Now Belong to Groups
Willing Workers serving the din- Broemma were Monday afternoon with a concussion and cuts. State St.; and a son, Glenn Jay, to Mr.
before Justice George V. Hoffer
29 East 9th
Phone 3693
A slight reorganization of the ner. After their honeymoonthey guests of Mrs. John Jousma of police are continuing the investi- and Mrs. Benjamin Wolters. 82
and paid $25 fine and $5.45 costs.
0)a.st Guard stations on Lake will live in Zeeland on East Main Holland.
gation.
East 14th St; a son, Richard
St.
J? .I*™ >n effect, and
Mr. Imd Mrs. G. De Vree were
At 11 p.m, cars driven by Steph- James, to Mr. and Mrs, Richard
the Holland lifeboat station is inThe Ray. and Mrs. Gary De recent callersat the M. P. Wyn- en Van Pelt, 55, Pentwater.and Van Dorp, 520 West Central Ave.,
volved.
Witt of Grand Rapids were Mon- garden home.
Herman Manning, 34, Muskegon, Zeeland; a son, David Allen, to
Tlie stations at Holland, South day afternoon callers at the HenMrs. D. Machiela and children were involved in an accident on Mr. and Mra. Hollis E. Wells, route
Haven, Muskegon and Grand ry Boss home.
were recent guests of Mr. and US-41 a mile south of Agnew.
4.
Haven, along with the 83-foot Mrs. Jhn Freriks in company; Mra Huyser of Zeeland.
Manning had stopped for a car
Births Sunday included a son
cutter stationed at Muskegon, with Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Den
turning around on the slippery to Mr. and Mra. Cornelius Johnhave been combined into a new Herder of Zeeland motored to Dehighway and his car was hit in son. 804 Pine Ave. Births today
group with headquarters at troit on Saturdayand returned on Get-Together Honors
the rear by the Van Pelt car*
include a daughter to Mr. and
Grand H$ven.
Wednesday. They were guests of
Kenneth
Healenbelt
Mra. Henry H.'Boeve, Jr., route
Previously the stations were Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Bouwerp.
5; and a daughter, Connie Lane,
individualoutfit* and responsible Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Boss of
A family get-together was held Dinner Party Given
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard B. Poll,
Portage
this
week-end
guests
at
to the Cleveland district office.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John For Staff and Guests
Hamilton.
The new group system means an- the Henry Boss home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Kammeraad, 173 Summit, Virginia
other step in the chain of comEmployes of Wire Product*and
mand, Holland now will operate Pearl and Ellen were Tuesday Park. Saturday evening in honor guest* .were entertained at a Glenn Brower Paces
through Grand Haven to Cleve- supper guests of Mr. and Mr*. H. of Kenneth Meulenbeltwho will chicken dinner Thursday evening
Local Archery Club
leave Wednesday for service in
land, instead of to Cleveland di- Genzink of Holland.
at Bosch’s restaurant, Zeeland. *
rect.
Mrs. C. Wabeke was a recent the Armed Forces.
Group singing wa* led by Lloyd
A gift was presented from the Rogers. James Nienhuis and How- A score of 726 by Glenn Brower
The system went into effect on guest of Mr. ind Mi*. Milo Gerard
paced the weekly activities of the
of
Grandville.
group. Refreshmentswere served.
Noy. L
ard Phillips sang
duet and Holland Archery club. Other
Larry South of Muskegon
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Henry Geerds gave a short talk. •core* posted:
Heights spent a few days at the Karel, Mrs. D. Meulenbelt,Mr.
Stoker Overheats ;
home of his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs, S. Vande Luyster and Geerds, Phillips,Herbert Thomas Dale Boes, 664, Gene Hiddinga
and Earl Ragains, managers,were 660, .Paul Barkel 654, Joyce BarAn overheated motor on a stok- and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
family, Mr! and Mrs. Dale Kruitpresented gifts.
kel 652, Shorty Geerlings 640, Aner at Peck’s Drug store, Eighth
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand hof, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Karel
.After dinner the group went to dy Naber 627, Norma Naber 616,
Miss Shirley Focklsr
St. and River Ave., resulted in a Rapids was a recent guest at the
printed «"
Bo« 99.
and family of Grand Rapids, Mr. the Zeeland Grange hall where
Jerry Kline 613, Red Hiddinga Mr. and Mra. William Fockler
smoke-filledbasement at 9:30 Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home.
and Mrs. Earl Fisk of Dutton, they danced and skated. Music 598, Sara Brower 582, Earl Well- of rout* 2 announce the engagep.m. Saturday.City firemen reSeveral local resident* attended Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hewitt of
was provided by Paul Rendlonan ing 572, A1 Hamellnk 562, Webb ment of their daughter, Shirley,to
sponded to a call with extinguish- the supper meeting of the Farm Big Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. and Frank Cobb. Arrangement* Dalman 543, Joey Wabeke 361, Gerrit Sprong, Jr., son of Mr. and
ing chemicals. No damage was Bureau in Hudsonvillc on TuesVernon Meulenbelt of Syracuse, were made by Nienhuis, John Rus- Elaine Boes 233, Joyce Dalman Mra. Gerrit Sprong, 139 East 19th
reported.
day, Oct. 23.
N. Y.
sell and Rogers.
St.
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